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BOB is BARRY fiHD pmsBBB. LDCKSY MAY BI ACQUITTED.NO PROHIBITION. JAS. NOXON’S APPOIffMT.r&uie to pres, the Harter bill to an issue. 
Sir Oliver Mowat had stated only the 
day previous that the administration could 
not accept the responsibility of taking up 
the Matter bill, Which is simply a declara
tion that the Ontario Legislature will not 
enact this law, [Cries of “No! No!”] He re
presents the House, doesn't he!

. A voice:. Not by any means.
Hr. Spence : Well, then, his party in the 

House.
The Voice : Not on this question.
After this slight interruption Mr. Spence 

proceeded to say that Mr. Mowat was 
either a trickster of the first w.afër 
honest man in saying that it is far beyond 
the jurisdiction of the Assembly to enact 
the bill. If any authority half as good as 
Sir Oliver could. be found to give this 
statement the lie then he -was for the Har
ter bill. lie, however, could not sanction 
the resolutions passed if they meant’that 
every Liberal member was to be bound 
down to vote for the bill, because accord
ing to Sir Oliver's judgment it Marter was 

Give. Them Plainly to Under- sujoeasful the bill would be thrown into 
stand That TUey Need Expect "No Pre- the courts the day after it passed:

4 taibltory Law So Lone As the Constl- : The speaker concluded by beseeching the 
tutlo.ality of the Law Is Jo Donbt- convention to support a prohibitory meas- 
Th. Deputation or. DU.ati.n.d, and ure whtch they knew was all right.

Say So By Resolution.

1 %K A Case Tried At the Division Court Yes
terday là Which Archbishop Walsh 

Was the Victor.
YESTERDAY'S EVIDENCE APPEARS 

TO BE IN BIS FAVOR,OPPOSITION OBJECT TO A THIRD 
PBISON INSPECTOR.Sir Oliver Makes an Ex

plicit Statement.

Ah interesting trial to decide the owner
ship of a valuable St. Bernard dog was 
heard at the Western Division Court, be
fore Judge Morgan, yesterday.

Four or five years ago Mr. Thompson of 
Wbodstock presented Rev. Father Murphy 
of logersoll with a St. Bernard pup, which 
the latter christened “Barry” and present
ed to Hi» Grace Archbishop Walsh. About 
two years ago he was lost and nothing 
seen of him until recently, when he was 
found in.the possession of H., fi. Jenkins, a 
commercial traveler, of 16 Bulwer-street. 
The latter called the dog “Bob,” but it 
was identified as the missing “Barry. ” By 
an order of the court the dog was replevied 
by the Archbishop, and the action yester
day was to determine his ownership!

A large number of witnesses were ex
amined. Father Murphy, Father Wal.sh, 
nephew of the Archbishop, Rev. Father 
Bradv of Ingersoll identified the dog which 
was in court as “Barry." And a photo
graph of “Barry” was also produced so 
that the judge could comparé the original 
with the picture. Letter Carrier Fitz
gerald, John Lee, a lad who had often 
played with “Barry,” had Others unhesi
tatingly recognized "Bob” as “Barry.”

On the otiier hand Mr. Jenkins swore 
that he bought “Big Bob,” the name by 
which lie calls the St. Bernard, in May, 
1892, from one Jonas Foster; who.is now in 
the States. He produced a receipt for $5 
and a watch, the consideration alleged to 
have, been paid. He also produced ’‘Bob’s" 
pedigree, which showed hint to be orange 
and whits in color and ehtered in the 
Canadian Kennel Club's Stud Book, 
was whelped March 4, 1839, at Coates ville, 
l’a. His sire was Celtic Reiman, and hit 
dam Maggie of Pinegrove, the genealogical 
line of grandaires and grand dams on both 
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The Defence Locates a Suspicious Stranger 
Near : the scene of the Tragedy—The 
Gaiters Were Two Sixes Toe Large tor . 
thé Mordered Man—Where the Pris
oner Obtained Hie Money.

B book ville, Ont., April 20.—The evi
dence for the prosecution in the Lackey 
esse was finished about 3 o’clock. Most of 
the evidence for the defence was taken be
fore 6 o’clock, and when adjournment was 
made until to-morrow morning only two 
witnesses remained to be called.

Although there will be quite a bit of evi
dence in rebuttal, it is likely that the ad
dress to the jury Will be started to-morrow 
morning and finished- during the afternoon, 
and it is thought the jury will not be long 
in arriving at a verdict. Those who have 
followed the evidence closely, seem to hâve 
no doubt that Lackey will he acquitted.

Evidence Purely Circumstantial. 
Everything against the prisoner is of a 

purely circumstantial nature, and while the 
Crown has pretty well established the fact 
that the prisoner was On his father’s pre
mises on the day of the tragedy, there is 
not a particle to show that thé victims were 
murdered except the screams heard by the 
threshers. _

■ The Brother On the Stand. - 
John J. Luckey, jr., prisoner’» brother, 

was put on the stand, and as his name was 
called, a murmur of expectancy was audible 
among the spectators. The prisoner was 
closely watched during his brother’s evi
dence, and several times he was noticed to 
brush tears from' his eyes.

A Family Disputa,
This witness told of a property dispute 

that existed between the father and three 
k number of years ago. He says his 

father deeded-his farm to the prisoner and 
another brother, Sam, in 1884, who in turn 
gave him a mortgage of $2500 on it. A few 
day» after this Luckey, sr., demanded the 
property back and got it, but the witness 
never learned the reason of the change. He 
also says that the prisoner was in Toronto 
•about three years ago in a hospital, suffer
ing from a bullet wound, and was visited, 
by him (witness). As soon.as Charles was 
sufficiently recovered he was removed to 
witness’ house, where the deceased Luckey 
visited him back and forth and appeared to 
be on the best of terms.

Refused to See HU Father.
• One’ day witness asked prisoner to go 

over and visit his father, when he refused, 
and piecing his hand on hit back exclaimed: / 
“There is a ballet there tli.at would not be 
except fo’r father,” This was in the spring, 
three years ago, and witness’a evidence 
showed that shortly after he hadV quarrel 
with the prisoner, who left and went to his 
father’s home and subsequently to Ottawa.

The witoess maintains the prisoner was 
on the best of terms with his father and 
was the favorite son.

The Government Explains That He Wilt 
Look After the Manufacture of Binder 
Twine In the Central Prleoa—Inolde nt 
ally the Binder Twine Business Comes 
In For a General Overhauling.

A

MSRTER’S BILL TO BE Y01 ED DOWH V
r %or an

Provincial Treasurer Gibson, Assistant 
Inspector of Prisons Noxon, the Govern - " 
ment and the Opposition were all entangled I 
in a coil of binder twine yesterday after- I. 
noon. The lasso, so deftly thrown by Mr. 1 
Clancy, bothered the • Government for at 
least two hours. Incidentally, some light 
was thrown on the binder twine industry at 
the Central Prison, but not enough to dazzle 
by its effulgence.

The House had gone into committee of 
supply. Few ripples of adverse discussion 
had disturbed the serenity of the members' 
perusal of the estimates. But Mr. Clancy 

Sir Oliver Shuffling. ■ placed hi» index finger on an item oh page
Mr.. J. N. McKendry queried it Sir J0, “Additional inspector, $2400.” . This 

Olivier was with them in spirit would.he opened up the whole question of the recent 
not propose to pass the bill and test its appointment of Mr. James Noxon of Inger-

go into force. [Hear, hear.] He thought World announced the fact the other day. 
.Mowat was shuffling the issue. If he was Mr. Gibson explained that the regular 
not sure about the legality-of the bill why. inspector was so often from the city, his 
not give the temperance people the benefit duties had increased so largely, that it was 
of the doubt? Sir Oliver, were he. so in- decided to make an additional appointment, 
clmed, could give such leverage as to send The many industries .in connection 
the case through the .courts and have it with the Central Prison necessitated the 
settled easily by Maÿ I, 1894. constant presence of an inspector of

‘ -Rev. Dr. Mackay of Woodstock had thorough business training and mechanical 
heard the ory raised that this move was knowledge. This was especially the case 
a Tory trick.' He could see no foundation since the manufacture of cinder twine had 
for such a cry to be raised, tfs he himSelf i>eguu.. There was an amount of valuable 
was and had been for years one of Sir machinery, with 40 or 50 workmen con- 
Oliver's strongest supporters. He wanted stantly employed at this industry alçne. 
it understood, howeyèr, that the people did Mr. NoXon, as an experienced machine 
not exist for Sir Oliver but Sir .Oliver for manufacturer.and business man, was con* 
thé people. The Premier would not stand sidered a most excellent choice, 
a chance in hiis otyn constituency against an “Does the Provincial ^Treasurer contend 
independent Reformer with a strong pro- that a prison inspector should be a méchant 
hibition plank in his platform. cal expert?’asked Mr. Cbtncy.

The Presbyterian Synod.at its last meet- Mr. Gibson said it was convenient that
in#.had endorsed the Matter bill, and Preé- an experienced manufacturer such.as Mt. 
byterians never went back on their word Noxon should be attached to the Central 
or fell from grace. Tile re.v. doctor then Prison. He would also have control, td 
cited instances of where the Premier had ; some extent, of matters of discipline, 
bills enacted and submitted them te the 
test afterwards.

kWWhy the Government Oppose 
the Measure.

The Premier Receives a Large Députa*
1
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tlou of Temperance" People From the 
Province, Treats Them Courteously, 
But
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The bill introduced into the Legislative- 

Assembly by Mr. G. F. Marter, the mem
ber ior Muikoka, providing for the prohibi- 

Ajçn of the sale of intoxicating liqu«r by re
tail, will not'become law. Sir Oliver Mowat 
announced last evening to a deputation oi 
temperance men who waited upon him that 
his Government oppose the bill and that so 

! long as the right of the province to pass a 

- prohibitory act was in doubt no move in 
that direction would be made, 
the Government proposed to test the 
validity of the act he was less explicit.

Preparing for the Onslaught.
. There" was * “gathering, of the clans” 

with a vengeance in temperance circles yes
terday. '

Delegates representing the .various tem
perance organizations in every quarter of 
■the province came «currying in oU all the 
morning trains in response to the urgent 
call for a convention issued by Rev, William 
Kettlewell; Norwich, the official ■ head of 
the .Royal Templars of Temperance.

The convention opened in Richmond Hall 
at.2 o’clock in the afternoon, with, about 
300 enthusiastic devotees of the cause pre
sent. .

Rev. William Kettlewell called, the meet
ing to order, aod without preliminary 
plunged boldly into his subject by stating 
ihat'in his consideration the crisis-in pro
vincial temperance reform was now at hand 
and was being ushered to the front by the 
Marter bill. He had been urged by some 
members of the alliance to defer calling the 
meeting while, the Legislature was in ses
sion, the plea.beirig that the action would Rev. D. I* Bretbour thought that 
cause a split in.the ranks of temperance. Mr. Spence had built a Castle in the air, 

There was force in this argument, as-all with nothing move substantial for a founda- 
knew what strength there was in unity, but tion than air. Then he liad gone on build- 

■ the unexpected introduction of the Marter ing wings of air to his castle until he and 
bill rendered it necessary for the summon- his followers did not know where they 
ing of the convention to strengthen Mr. were, but this convention knew upon what 
Marter’s hand if possible.. It was expected, ground it was standing—on the ground that 
that"the alliance would take the initiative they were going to compël a definite stete- 

iding assistance to Mr. Marter, but ment on the question from the Government, 
e to say their executive remained Rev. Dr. Mackay, Rey. William Kettle- 

dumb. Though great differences of opinion well, W. Vf. Buchanan and Chairman Wat- 
are stated to exist between the party of kins were appointed as the spokesmen of 

I whicUF.S: Spence is stated to he the leader the deputation to Sir Oliver, after which 
and the body which met in conclave yes- the convention adjourned, to meet at 7 
terday, Mr. Kettlewell urged the necessity o’clock in the Buildings. . 
of all confining themselves to the* point at 
issue—the Marter bill, andnot branching off 
into diverse side issues.
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The judge decided that -‘Barry” was 

“Bob” arid “Bob” was “Barry” and ordered 
that he be returned to the Archbishop.
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WRECKS OP THE STORM»

’> • •i <5= IVhat Was to he Seen After Yesferdey'a 
Hurricane,

Yesterday’s «term played havoc through
out the city. ' The down-town streets were 
strewn.with the wrecks of many hundred 
umbrellas. They were the umbrellas of the 
unwise, however, for the wise had pro
vided themselves with Dineen’s umbrellas, 
and consequently were . safe. To-day. 
Dineen’s stock of children’s' headgear is 
complete end ready, for inspection. The' 
favorites are Tam O’Shantere,’ Man O’War 
cape; yachting caps, Eton school caps, 
Scotch and Glengarry caps. All these are 
of the beet material and most approved de
signs. The stock also includes many 
unique styles and novelties not to be eeen 
elsewhere. Although cheap ceps -may be 

- purchased from other dealers, there ie no 
establishment that can in any way compete 
with’ Dinoens’ in firsf-clas.» goods.. Many 
ladies are taking advantage of the Summer 
•ale to procure next season’s furs at a very 
low price.
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The Inspector Will Remain.

^Whatever may besome of binder twine 
the Inspector wilt remain/’ began Mr. 
Whitney. Inspector Chamberlain» he said, 
had served for many arduous years at $2*200 
per annum. Lately, that had been raised 
?300, but the new man began with $2100. 
*‘Must we pay $*2400 a year for an inspector 
of binder twine whose duties lie within the 
walla of one building ?”

- The iteration of the words binder 
prompted Mr. Waters to ask 
leaders a question. First, 

however, he defended the appointment of 
Mr. Noxon as a most suitable man, who, in 
his experience with harvesters and mowers, 
had necessarily an intimate knowledge of 
binder twine. Then, reverting to the burn
ing question of binder, twine, he expressed 
his hope that the Government, in putting it 
on the market, would dispose of it in such 
a way as to reach the farmer consumer at 
the least possible price.

* “I would, like to âsk the Government if 
the machinery used at the Central Prison is 
able to manufacture flax binder twine zfcs 
well as manilla,’.’ said Mr. Watei^. 
The flax producers. of Ontario, hé 
continued, had to find their market 
in .the United States. A market 
at the Central Prison would be more . con
venient. A-manufacturer had told him 
that one pound of flax woulà run 900 feet 
of twine, while a pound of manilla stiuck 
its limit at 600 feet. He thought this worth 
consideration by the Government.

“Are there any perquisites to the office ?” 
“What does Warden Massie think ?”• were 
the questions interjected by Mr. Marter, 
who considered Mr. Waters’ remarks a 
cupning digression.

The Act Violated by the Appointment.
Mr. Meredith thought the appointment a 

violation of the act, but Mr. Gibson quoted 
a substitute clause regarding temporary ap
pointments that made it all right until the 
act undergoes the revision which it will 
receive during the present session.
. “If the appointment is temporary, why 

have you argued about its permanency?” 
questioned Mr. Meredith.

The Hon. Mr. Ross opined that the dis
content of the Opposition arose-from the 
fact that the Government had established 
an industry that would satisfy the farmers; 
break the combine and discomfit the 
schemes of the Opposition. The twine 
would be most satisfactory in qua
lity and price. He reminded ^he 
Opposition that Warden Massie had 
four hundred prisoners, to look after. 
Forty or fifty unskilled prisoners with a 
predisposition to damage machinery in 
their charge were engaged on the binder 
twine industry. The importation of . raw 
material, the selling, shipping and dispos
ing of the manufactured product were other 
matters, requiring management and in
spection, and .accordingly Mr. Noxon had 
been appointed.

. Binder Twine Has Come to Stay.

fr ■The Convener of'the Meeting.
Rev. WiHi&m Ivettlemen thought that 

F. S. Spence had become warped jn his 
judgment by his surroundings and would 
have a difficulty in getting rid of the pre
judices imbibed during his education. He 
knew how it was himself, as he and 

Reformers and

■ itx
-5IA: ÜZ Zj tevery relation he had were 

he had looked on the temperance question 
through colored glaaiea for some time him
self.

twine
his ;5
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-m\,w “I’ll TVS Them Up.*1 
Martin Mercier, who lives at Newbliu, 

near, John Luckey, jr.’«. place, gave some
what sensational evidenoe in regard to the. 
priiorier’a departure for Ottawa. He eaye 
he was at previous witness’ place just after 
he had the quarrel with thé prieOner. When 
Mercier eaw Charles Luckey he was smash
ing up a lot of sap backets, aria said he 
would rather -do that than leave them with 
hie brother, adding:
Come back I’ll pay th

“I’ll Moke It Warm for Them." 
Walter Dicks, an Ottawa constable, ’ 

who eondnoted Luckey from the court 
bouse to the police station when he was 
sentenced to the Central, was- put on the. 
stand. On hie way down; the constable 
says, the prisoner told him that it was his 
father’s fault that he got into the scrape, 
for if he had/been at home it would not 
have happened, adding, "If I get out of 
this scrape I will make it warm for them.”

This closed 
about 3.30 p.m.

Tbe Hoop Skirt amt th. Messiah.- 
The Boston Transcript observes that at 

this time, when so much is being said for 
and against the hoop skirt and ririnoline, it 
is interesting to know that at the first per
formance of Handel’s Messiah ■ given at 
Dublin, Ireland, on April 13, 1743, so great 
was the anxiety of the people" to obtain seats 
that “ladies of rank in the Capital agreed 
for the time being to .go without hoops, so 
that on additiousl number bf eeeple could be 
admitted in the audience.” It was probably 
nrorefortbe sake of the hoops this bit of 
seif-sacrifice than any desire to accommodate 
the multitude, tor whom the double matur
ity policy of the Manufacturers' Life is 
specially intsnded, since it is the most con
venient and certain way of accumulating o 
competency for old age ever devised.
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“By God, if ever I 
em up.”r

• r INTERVIEWING SIR OLIVER.
y/ The Premier 1» Frank and Explicit in His 

. - Reply. 1Don’t Want a Plebiscite. •
Frederick G. Watkins of'Hamilton was ..... . , , ,

elected to the chair. He stated that, wh.le It Was an nnamumingjittle note handed 
alt.in favor of a plebiscite had a right to to Mr. Hardy ,md by him shown o Sir 
thei, opinion, yet how much better it would 0kver- wih,.ch told the Government to ex- 

» be if they would throw their lot in with pect the Marter legions at 4 p.m. .
• the stronger body, who were now working Headed by Chairman Watkins, eupper- 

bo hard for the Marter bill. less and bedraggled with the prohibition
Rev. Mr. Parker of Toronto introduced fluid which had been downpouring all day, 

A resolution in favor of asking the Legisla- h deputstiQn- 200 etrong invaded the 
ture to sanction a plebiscite, but by an . r, . Toverwhelming majority the motion was not members’ reception room at the LegiB ative 
even ailovi^d. to gp to the oomraittee which buildings. The oirmy, like the Duke of 
had bepn ioriried to consider resolutions. York’s, marched up the hill, marched?

Mr. Spence Not In it. down again and accomplished nothing more
F*. S. Spence thought the question than a parade, for Sir Oliver granted them 

should be fully threshed out iu no immediate bope^ no concession, 
the, convention,., but thé. chairman At 7.0a_ p.m. the Premier, with Messrs.
ruled, that, since tbs coevention was called “ZMsyffiRhTaT€WnevfilêdÛ.in“nd hned’up 
to discuss the Marter bid, it should be1 dis- Bt tbe w,3lem end of the room. Mr. Mar- 
cussed and nothing else. ■ ■ ter was therè', and Messrs. Tait, Gilmour,

The committee to consider the résolu- Whitney, Balfour, Willoughby arid Davis, 
fcions submitted and to frame them into q-^ey regarded the matter stoically, as did 
what was to be regarded as the sentiments aUo Mr Spence, who had probably an idea 
of the convention was composed* of Kev. 0i what was coming.
W, A. Mackay, Rev. William Kettlewell, . Chairman Watkins broke the ice by en- 
J. J. McLaren, Q.C., >> . XV. Buchanan and ]arging upon the enthusiasm of the conven- 
Rev. Mr. Paose. , tiou, undamped by the weather and called

After a session of half an hour the com- a week> notice, lie then read the 
mittee submitted the following: ominous resolution that had been passed in

Tlie.Sentiments oi the Meeting, the afternoon.
That this convention is gratiUed to learn Sir Oliver, who had been standing, sat 

that Mr. George F. Marter, M.L.A.,. had in- down at tlie urgept request'of the meeting, 
trodûced a bill in the Ontario Legislatuie which felt for his physical discomfort, 
providing for the withdrawal of the sanction Rev. William Kettlewell stepped .for- 
of law from the retail liquor traffic' ward; gave Sir Oliver an account of the 
and the abolition of tho" retail meeting held in the sanie.room a week ago 
sale of intoxicaçiug driuks, and we Monday, emphasized tlie ^earnestness of the 
hereby strougly indorse Mr. Marter’s action conv.enlion caUed to show the legislators

That we hold the Government of this pro- the resolution. He pointed out that 
vinco responsible for the continuauoe of the the great ecclesiastical bodies of .the 
liquor traffic within its juridiction. United . States and Canada had en-

' That we will not be satistiod with any dorsed the axiom that the liquor 
measure that does not withdraw thq sanction traffic could never be Legalized without sin.

- of law and the protection of government Hé dissected fully tlie moral aspect* of the
rig ht, ^ il t erest anff * irt ue^o/t he commun"/ c»é and Poneluded by promising Sir Oliver 

Add we hereby protest against any men- the moral support oi all.temperance people, 
pure, the tendency of which will be to post- irrespective of party, in bis efforts to pass 
pone direct and immediate action or that Mr. Marter’s bill.
will in any wise evade the. direct issue of Rev. Dr. McKay of Woodstock was pa- 
provincial prohibition. cific, " conciliatory even. He spoke with

This convention declares its unalterable , bent head anxl reverend voice, trotLis closing' 
lovalty to the total and[national prohibition aentence.contained a' threat that belied his 

• of tt-e liquor trafflo.ami appreciatesiprovin- humbte mien. He reminded Sir Oliver that 
“ m08t mP° °n " “* h» came from hi, own constituency, where 

We will watch with tbe greatest interest three quarters of the electors were in fax or 
the division list on Mr. Marter’s bill with a of prohibition. The most effective portion 
view to our future political action. of his first temperance / speech, delivered

A lively discussion Was engendered when s°me 20 years ftgo, was stolen from Sir 
the question was .brought forward of Oiiveih who^'had declared that three- 
whether thé administration should be held quartys of the cnfrie ‘and misery of the 

' responsible if prohibitory measures were not world was due to the liquor traffic, 
passed to the Legislative Assembly. ‘ “I have lring ago forgiven you for that,”
',J. Ç. Miller, Owen Sound, Stated that he aai^,Sir 01l^r [lD§ly\* a «. • nt a 
had been a life-iong supporter of Sir Oliver The repeal of the Scott Act m Oxford, 
Mbw*at, whom he considered a gentleman continued Mr. McKay, was no verdict 
and a Christian,outside of being the possess- against the la w, but against its loose en- 

^c,r ol the highest administrative ability, forcement, buch a measure of prôvmcial 
uut itiSirlOliver failed to come to the mark prohibition as they could obtain they, de- 
hti was prepared to cast his vote against sired as an instalment of the total.Dominion 
'i -- prohibition that they longed for. He
“vir Fallen of Barrie was a Conservative,. quoted "the decision of the Synod of Hamii- 

Lut was prepared to turn Grit if Sir Oliver I ton and London, which .had P««ed * reso- 
eotmtenaaced the prohibitionary measure ution to the same effect oa " Mr. Marter s 
ot Mr Marter. • bill at its recent sederunt. The Fresby-
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Wild Winds Play Hu too with the Wires.
The high winds of the past 24 hours have 

played havoc with nearly all the electrical 
companies’wires in this city, the heaviest 
damage being probably with ' the Holmes 
Electric Protection Company of this efty. 
Not" having many poles, the wires extend 
and rest over warehouses and stores. OperAt- 
iog as they do with a heavy covered copper 
wire, the winds fairly tore them from their 
resting places, and burglar alarm calls were 
numerous. Mr. A. S. Wigrbore, the mana
ger, in conversation With our reporter, 
stated tbit this was the first time that the 
company had experienced any great loss, but 
hoped that it would not turn out as heavy as 
tbe company anticipated. *
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«;■ A f-Points or the Defenoe.
The evidence tor the defence was- then 

started. Daring the whole afternoon they 
jnst endeavored to Show three points: That 
the gaitera taken from the prisoner did not 
belong to hie father, to account for the 
money found on his person and to show 
that a suspicious-looking stranger was in 
the vicinity of the Luckey place on the day 
of the tragedy.
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msays, in addition to his recommendation of dressed must disregard them to the small 
it for reproduction in The Herald: extent of clinging to-that which is becom-

“A costume most eminently suited to the ing. 'Adaptability is the art of dressing 
exigencies of a spring season and withal well under all circumstances, and now, 
well calculated to enhance the qharms of a. when so many wonders of color and ma- 
pretty woman. Ü is graceful, tasteful and terial are produced, it takes a woman with 
refined, three essei^wls in the costume of a an eye and mind pretty well balanced ar- 
woitian who aspirera» be well dressed. tistically to Venture into their adoption

“ïhe colorings described are harmonious, unaided. > ..
Avoiding the ultra, it is according to the The Winnini: Design. «nd^nLc of

p-"«cribed^by faahioti, and thevrhole, Mrg. Beaton gives thia description with *eàr lu * .nada. Four-m-hlnd aod mademp 
while stylish, chioanff natty, is thoroughly her ,<A ,treet costume, auitable for t,!e« t0T 2Se, 00c and 75c;. white' brocade four-lo-
pervaded -by that mystenons and mtan- hu y. *hMtfe or reception. It U à tailor band ties only 15c. black ciwhmèr. socks with 
gible quality—ladylike. ennren, tneavre _pr revepu.ua. i spliced heels and toea only-45c per pair or 5 pair.

Many Design. Receive,1. made gown of dove gray broadcloth, with tor$l.oo. English 4-ply liusu eollers .only 2& or
Of a large number of drawings received a vest of pale-mauve bengaline and an inner «d^wjwaon^

in the competition many were pretty and vc*fc showing at the neck of cream surah, pairs for 25c. -Bonner*» cor. \ onge ancl Queen,in teres ting^as^pic tu re. or drawing! but embroidered with violet, in natural .hade. £»ch store,-kl, Yon,., opposite A,bWt.

Fifth-avenue, Who is alwayrf in touch with W(tr. imnricticable and manv ex- “The large frill on the coat is made ofthe best authbrities on matters df women’s deemeff impracticable, and many ex mauve bengaline like the vest, or could Microbe Killer Is no experiment; time
r y ffS cellent descriptions accompamed drawtng, be made of the cloth. and is embroidered »nd experience have nroveu It a cratlve, 

O- z-ai • , 1 , dress, Mme. îelix of No. 5.- V\est„a>th- whicb were incapable of reproduction, with violets. Another Hair Million.
Sir O.tver also exp amed tha in er street,whose^excellent taste is vonched for There were few attempts at originality, but “The hat ia gray etraiv to match the j-Board of Trade" Eovolopes, and theV are

twine had come to stay, that it» successful by hosts of exceptionally well-dressed m this day of the revival of .styles of so gown and is laced with mauve velvet better than the last. 85 cents per thousand,
manufacture needed supervision. The pro- women, and Mr. lernhard Giilam of Judge, many periods, and which in themselve, are shading, with the bengaline in the vest. h. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-atreét
per time for the -Opposition to object was who knows whether a woman is. tastefully so marked and stnkmg, originality has .It is trimmed with bunches.of violets. —------- :------*---------
when there was no job for the man. and becomingly dressed quite as quickly as scarcely a chance for notice. “Sunshade, mauve silk, with flounces of Toothache—wii«n «Ufferlng from.tooth-

In reply, to Mr. Meredith as to thé modus he appreciates the points of a good Caries- Let the fashions be what they may, chiffroU of the same shade; shoes, patent aohe try .Gibbons’ Toothache Om 
"vondendi the. Provincial Treasurer stated ture. Of the accepted design Mr. Giilam j authorities agree that a woman to bs well leather; gloves, dove gray.” v. m...
that they would take the shortest possible ■ ' ■ ■ - ■ " ■ . ■■■’*. Non
road to reach the farmer at the smallest ] i dois. .Impie, uoiik. sil others. Prévenu children
possible price. To divulge anything further and the book aekèd for by Mr. Clancy were tended that this was an exceptional case, I morning, elected Hon. Mr. Fraser chair- becoming«oo,M«ÇroniHshoeMered.
at the présent time would be a violation of both present. Henry Smith", snperinten-. the knitting factory, the only industry of | man and adjourned. mcnirtîi^.’lÎMH»- adjmtou'ànd worn*wuh comfort.
public poliev. “I can assure the hbnorable dent of colonization roads in Ontario, wos the town, having" been burnt down since [ A-rhong the bills introduced and read a sims tor men, wo.iicn. hoy. an* gi». tibean«t-and
gentlemen, however, that no arrangement called on to give evidenoe. Mr. Hardy the passing ofthe act. | first time wérè these: Respecting the To- '“'rices,"Sikô, »:.76, S15j“*£v which Ucludei
has been made with any individual or firm kicked vigorously against taking the evi--^ Mr. Balfour was afraid .of a precedent. ronto Railway Company—Dr. Ryerson; to p‘g5î§,'lrnim,e;,oco 0{ Ghelt"
to handle our binder twino.” . dence in full, insisting that it should be Mr. Whitney was eurprised to see incorporate the Niagara and St. Mary’s ciuUic. nn Kinz s-°ec:wf-ii. Toronto.

The inspector’s salary then passed. boiled down. The Opposition were as pec- a minister of the crown in so iu- "River Railway—Mr. Tait.
An Evening Cession. sisterit a» Mr. Hardy, and the stenographer consistent a position, but would vote for it These.bills passed a second reading:

The evening session was devoted to the was ultimately allowed to push hie pencil, because he thought munioipalitieS should To estabiisli an office of land titles for
.t Nothing important, howéver, tranapired. have a right to spend their own money. the district of Rainy River—The Attorney-

estimates. Jn discussing the estimated ex The ^ of [imber tole, wa8 ai,„ there for Mr. Hiecott said that a similar request General. :
penditure for Government House another g3 and 'g4. Mr. Clancy suspected some- from St. Catharines had been refused. To extend the time for the veiling of

lnterest t*) T^orontomans csipe up. thing crooked owing to a discrepancy be- The bill waa passed on a division. estate» in heirs and deviseei-The Attor-
h. F. Clarke asked if there was not some tween the Crown Lands books and the Pub- “j am glad,” said Mr. Whitney, “that ney-General,
doubt as to the ownership of the land be- bo Account». this most iniqnitou» law has received such a To further provide against the exter-
tween John and Simcoe-street. The city, jjr Hardy explained that it was due to stab.” •' mination of the plant called ginseng—Mr.
he ,understood, had an old claim. _ the time upon which payments were madé. Mr. Hiscott’s bill was to enable the city Dryden.
,, Any claim the city ever had, «plied That money might appear one year in the of St. Catharines to issue $790,000 deben- Respecting securities
Mr. eraser, has been wiped out by the Qrewll Lands books and the next in the turee to consolidate its debt. City Solicitor Courts—Tbe Attorney-General,
statute of limitations. Public Account». ■ McDonald pleaded previous hard times and Respecting the office of County Crown

e urther on, m reply to Mr. Meredith, The committee will meet again ob Tues- present brighter prospects. The bill waa Attorney in the County of York and city
Mr. Fraser announced that the Govern- day, when Mr. Roas of the Crown.Lands passed. of Toronto—Tho Attorney-GeneraL,

ment was considering the advisability of uepartment will be called. Mr. Harty’s bill regarding the conversion Among the notices'of motion was one of
erecting and operating their own electric r . r---------- - of the Englieb, Scotch and Catholic bury. Mr. Reid for a return of al’correspondence „ ...
pUnt in the new Parliament Buildings. SANDEIELD’S PET TOWN. ing grounds at Kingston into a pubUc between any member of the Government ot n „ T . h v ,

Government Detectives. „ • „ „• _ _ square was passed, a clause being inserted anv other persan or persons respecting y* #cInto8ti ® oons,5v4 x onge-strect,Mr. Meredith objected to the item with D°Be making it obligatory upon the corporation proKcuUon,^nder trie Jam. Æ “d
reference to a third Government detective. „ T x, ______ to remove the remains of the dead. . county of Addmgton and for all copier of
Sir Oliver stated that such an official was / Hon. J. M. Gibson presided over a tun Mr. Monk stood sponsor for the Rideau all convictions for offences under tbe game
absolutely necessary owing to the ineffi- attendance of members at the Private Bills Club toll. It wanted to increase ita bor- laws in said county since the year 1893
cienev of rural police in important matters. Committee yesterday morning. rowing power from $15,000 to $30,000 . in Mr. Allan, bill to amend the Police Magie-

Just before adjournment at 10 p m. Mr. Although several Objections were urged order to purchase property adjoining. The irate»’ Act.
E. F. Clarke asked when the adjourned de- against Mr. Gothrie’s bill to consolidate the bill was passed. The Committee on Private Bills will meet
bate on his minority representation résolu- $40,000 floating debt of Guelph, the mea- Mr. Lockhart’s bill to consolidate the$66,- to-day at 10 a.in.
tion would be resumed. The date was sure waa finally passed, awing to the iplen- 000.debt of Bowmanville was passed. Mr. 
fixed for a week from next Wednesday. did financial aiàteiilent that the city had Lockhart wanted to add a clause granting

exhibited in support of their requeat. the privilege that was given to Strathroy, to
Mr. Rosa’ bill to confer upon the town of bonus an industrial concern for $20,000, bat 

Strathroy the power to grant $20,006 bonne the committee would riot acquiesce, 
to any industrial concern wee the next con- ML Bronson’s bill respecting St. An- 
sidered. drew’» Church, Ottawa, was passed and the"

Meiers. Whitney and Wood pointed out committee adjourned, 
that this bill was a direct violation ’ of the 
law passed last Session, but Mr. Roes oon-

THE BEST-DRESSED IIIOMSH-
10 . .

Ia-).
A .Costume Which Combines Grace,-Taste 

and ;Refloement, the Three Es
sentials.

' LNew York Herald.].
The exciting and interesting competition 

sttit ted by The Herald’s offer of a prize çf 
$50 for a drawing and description çf the 
best-dressed woman ended* yesterday with 
the publication of the winning design,-made 
by Mrs. K. A. Heaton of 215 West 57th- 
street, this city.

A committee pf competent Artists was 
secured..in Mr. Isaac Bloom of No. 287

%03 The Gaiters Were Serene.
Tb;e gaiters taken from prisoner were 

No. 7, and the defence endeavored to' prove 
that the dead man took a smaller size

Re-
Fetberetonhengh * Oey patent solloltore

sod experts. Bank Comtfn}fce Bunding. Toronto.

Mr. I.nckey Wore No. »‘e.
George Martin, a clerk in a Smith’s Falls 

boot -store, testified that he remember» 
selling Lackey, sr., a pair of long-legged 
boots in 1891. He distinctly remember» 
the transaction, because Luckey took a pair 
of 6 » and returned tbe next day saying they 
wet. too large and got a pair of Nà 6, re- 
marking that he would take 4’a if h« could 
get a pair wide enough.

Andrew Percy, a Smith’ll Fall» merchant, 
gave evidenoe that he remember» this Iran»- 
action. He was in the shoe shop at the 
time and examined the boots bought by.Mr. 
Lackey, and eaye they were five». Hi* at
tention was drawn to them by a remark of 

246 " Mr. Luckey’» email foot.. He saw Luckey 
try the boots on in the «tore.

Christina Mackie, a granddaughter of the 
deceased Luckey, living near Nowblisa, 
remembers a conversation a number of yeare 

sr- ago in which Mr. Lackey’» email 
feet were mentioned. She 

recoin- at her grandfather’s with two girl», - 
who were together in a room 
trying on each other’s shoes. She said Mr. 
Luckey came and said he could put on any 

ics shoe worn in the psrly. He took off his 
* ’ boot and put on her», which wae a 5.

Could Even Wear 3 l-H’l,
Mi»s Price, another who was also in this 

party who were tiying on boots, Bays Mr. 
Luckey put on ber», which was a pair of 
3j’s.- The defence think this evidence 
sufficient to prove that the.dead man would 
never have a pair of No. 7 gaiter», and that 
therefore those found on the priaoner could 
not pouibly have been hie father's and 
taken from the scene of the tragedy.

Itodtsbls Prison transactions.
One of thé most important witnesses for 

defence wee Ovena Rivet, an ex-cnnvict - ■ • 
who worked with Luckey in she Cebtial.
By hi» evidenoe they hope to account for 
the amount of money found on the prisoner.
He say» that he (witness) was sentenced to 
prison before Luckey and amnggled in 20 
cent* in hie month. , He 
that He and Lnokey had
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“Two years ago tho North American - Life As 
surauce Company reached the oracial point at 
which tho flrsc ten years’ investment policies 
matured, and policy-holders found that the ex
pectations held out ;by the Company bad been 
fulfilled. Since that time, that is during the two 
years that have stood elapsed, other policies tave 
matured, and the amounts paid to pbllcy- 
holders have proved equally satisfactory, ell of 
which must bo welcome news to the fortunate 
holders of investment policies in. tlie North 
American." 240
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•*Clear Havana Cigars.”
La Cadena, ” and A* La ■.Flora.” Insist 

upon haring these brands.
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. ▲ true tome effect Is obtained by tbe 
nse of Adnms* Pepsin ToUl Frettl so as
sist weakened digestive organs.

p.m.
^5.45 ; Movements.

Reported at. Prom,Bmm
Apr” 20—CoUimbla.... .Southampton.. New York
Apr» HO-Rhlnlanri........New York.,......... Antwerp
April SO—Uermanlc.......Queenstown... New York

Continued "on Third Page.Mr. silence Takes a Hand.
F. S. Spence trusted that no one would 

him of being a Conservative—[laugh
ter]—and was positive that he had never 
supported any measure of the Reform party 
that was not put-and out for prohibition. 
The Legislature either had or had not the 
power to enact tlie Marter bill. If it had, 
then it was tlie duty of the friend» of tem
perance .to take the . Legislature by the 
throat and wring the concession from.them, 
but, on the other band, if that body had 

’ , not the power it would only damage the

‘. DEA TBS.
MILES—On Tuesday. April SOth, at Î4 Sussex- 

avenue. Anna, widow of trie lateLawford Edward 
Miles sod mother ot C. F. Miles, D.I*&

Funeral on Satarday next at 8 p.m. 
BURQKSSr-On Wednesday morning, April 

19th, at " ere Queen-street east, Sadie, dearly be
loved wife of Dr. .1. A. Burgess and only daughter

DrinkSprudel Mineral Water from the f^tSr£S!m'it t»oV.ockto

[Celebrated spring at Mount Clemeos, and no Mount Plessaut. .
fr" ^eoutraoting typhyd. ecarlet fevn-or MITCHEI.V-At M Duke-street.cn April 80, 
diphtheria, Every bottle is put np at the joho Mitchell, .on ot th. late John Mitchell, aged 

Notee- spring. William Mara, âgea^ 79 Yonge- 30 years.
The Railway Committee met yesterday street, 1 Notice of funeral hereafter.

7.4 j
Harberdaebery Changes.

The all-inipbrtant question otthe 
fashionable male society in Ijonddn is, Ought 
a man to wear an Ascot or the new Our loss?- 
(The Culross, dear reader, is the new flowing 
end îour-iû-hand tie.) 
dressers decini-e that a man who now wears 
ati Ascbt is “a monster of bad, taste.” A 
report is floating on the vernal air that qujuii 
is the only party in Canada who has as yet 
got a complete assortment of those" Piccadilly 
favorites.

iys and
at* 7.15

ates ot
VU 17,

accuse hour In
More Wind To-Day*

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Esqui
mau. 38-4G: Calgary, IB-44; Qu’AppeUe, 10-88; 
Winnipeg. 28—84; Port Arthur, 18-48: Toronto, 
84—85; Montreal, 28-48; Quebec, 22-38; Halifax, 
88-46.

Prob*.-Strong winds and galet, graduallg 
shifting to the westward; generally unsettled, 
with rain, or in some placet snow or rain, A»

:S■81**1 Plato Hot Air Furnaces for heat, 
durability and economy. Wheeier * Bain, 
King Knot.THE MAN AND THE BOOK.

Both Put In ho Appearance at tbevBe
quest of Mr. Clancy,

Hon. A. 8. Hardy altogether overshadow
ed the chairman of the Fublio Accounts 

Committee at its meeting yesterday. The man
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jlHQERSOLECISMS AND FELICITIES. ASk FOR tHE“ THE SPIDER AND THE FLY." ;at a lower rate than la charged by; the loan 
companies to-day.. This method, would In
volve monopoliaing the money-lending busi- 
beae, that is na far as It la confined to real Ti>* Ofïrafi Pagan Delights a Large Aseem- 
eatate. By having the whole business under 
one management a large amount would be 
Saved in rent, salaries and agents' commis
sions. The saving ut these charges ought to 
be sufficient to reduce the rate by one per 
cent at least. But even in this e.-ent the
Government should never pledge its general eager listeners in the Auditorium last even- 
assets, but set aside sufficient capital to run. ing on "Robert Burns.” Ingersoll’s best 
the business, pledging that alone and the 
land upon which money may have been ad
vanced.

Operating under exactly the same condi
tions as govern the private loan companles,and 
being id competition with them, it is pretty 
certain the Government nould not lend money 
cheaper than they do. The operating ex
penses of the Government concern would be 
as high as those of the private concerns. In 
tact the latter would be managed more 
economically, being tree from political job
bery and wire-pulling.

If the Government is going to embark in 
business we think it might make a better 
beginning by teking up tome other depart
ment than that of money lending. We 
would suggest the manufacture of gome 
standard article, say cotton, for instance.
We know that a certain amount of cotton is 
used annually. It would be a very easy 
matter for the Government, having a 
monopoly of the cotton trade, to erect such 
a plant as would exactly supply the demands 
of the conhtry. Every citizen could then 
buy his cotton at the same rate. He who 
bought no cotton would neither be taxed nor 
have hit credit pledged, which could not be 
■aid of the man who didn’t borrow1 money 
under the conditions above referred 
to. As a cotton manufacturer the 
Government 'yvonld free the country from 
the alleged combines, and manufacturing at 
the lowest cost would be able to sell cotton 
products cheaper than they otherwise could 
be sold. But the day bas not yet arrived, 
nor is it in sigbSt when the Government will 
embark in the cotton business. Wnen it 
does decide on going into business it will be
gin with some industry that will be, open to 
less objection than money-lending.

Mr. Mowat is able to grant some present 
relief to the country without being called on 
to create a Department of Loans. Part of 
the C aud T per cent. that the former pa Vs 
for bis money goes into the pockets of the 
fat-feed officials, who receive $5 for every *1 
in services.rendered. Let Sir Oliver Mowat 
reform the land registration system of the 
province and devise some means of preven t- 
ing the people from being charged $30 or $30 
every time they have a transaction in which 
a sale of land or the placing of a mortgage 
thereon is concerned.

6 TOMTOWANPUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.

The New Principal, of Bhifler-aveuue
School—Friday, June St, Floral, May.

There was a very poor attendance at the. 
meeting of the Publié School Boot d last 
night. Several oohupunioalion», mainly 
applications for positions oh the teaching 
staff, were received.

The report of the Finance Committee, 
recommending the payment of accounts to 
the extent of $138.32, was adopted.

The . recommendations of the School 
Management Committee thàt the resigna
tions of. Misses Byam, McKay and 
Henry be accepted and that Miss
E. Hunt and Mr. J, M. Edmunds be 
granted a month’s leave were adopted. 
But the . recommendation to give 
Miss McKenzie the princinalship of Shirley- 
a Venue school provoked a long dismission. 
Trustee Hagerman urged the claims of Mrs. 
Tolley, at present »t Pertb-avenue school, 
and gained his-poifit. Miss McKenzie gets 
Pertn-avenue and Miss Churchill replaces 
Miss McKenzie e^ Howard School.

; The committee wanted to send Mies A. A.* 
Watson from Queen Victoria to Dufferin- 
•treet, but Trustee Roden succeeded in get
ting Miss Watson for Bolton-arenue . and 
Miss Annie. Watson will go to Bufferin' 
street instead. .?■■■

Friday, June 2, will be observed as Floral 
Day. Mri Kent wanted May 28, he being 
nearer to the Queen’s Birthday, but 
when Dr. Thompson reminded the 
board that Jane 2 was the anniversary 
of Ridgeway, and Mr. Roden had hinted 
that Mr. Kent’s proposal would likely ex
pose (he flowers to the risk of frost, the 
original date was selected. A long and 
aimless discussion arose between Trustees 
Baird and Douglas. Mr. Baird had a grievance, 
inasmuch as he has oh'several occasions had 
to watt for tardy members to attend com
mittee meetings. Mr. Doiiglas took this to 
himself and entertained the board with a 
comparison of the value of the public ser
vices rendered by himself and M r. Baird 
respectively. Trustee Kent threw oil on 
the' troubled waters and the discussion- 
ended where it began.

ACIS ^ND C^ALATBA.

The Victory of Love Narrated In Song at 
-the Pavilion.

The Toronto Philharmonie Society gave a 
concert at the Pavilion last night, with
F. H. Torrington as conductor. The pro
gramme was as follows:
Finale—From •’Serenade"...........

; Orchestra.
Concerto—(Violin and Orchestra)...

Mona Boucher.
(Voice and Violin Obligato).

Romanzo—"Canto dl Leila '•....... ................ ...
Mrs. Campbell violin, Mrs. Adamson. 

Concerto—(V’oilo and Orchestra)....Oolterman
V'Cello. Mr. Paul Morgan.

Selections from Handel's Serenata—“Ads- and 
Galatea"

Vocalists: Mrs. Campbell, soprano; Mr. Gorrle, 
tenor; Mr. Warrington, baritone.

The numbers preceding the serenata ex
hibited the ad vanced study of instrumenta
tion, and the results were approved. The 
third number was encored and the fourth 
number received extra applause.

The presentation of the Serenata was ex
cellent. Mr. Warrington was persuaded to 
repeat a favored etanza, and.Mr. Gorrié 
answered a recajl The chorus and instru
mentation evidenced careful work and skil
ful leadership. ,.

TUB PB BY OF A MUSKRAT.

uiThe Toronto World. OÏ/D BOREAS ON A BÜ8T.

An April |Bll*znr<l Which Rente the Re- 
corcl—Much Discomfort and Cdts-

r
Aa Is the Nature of spiders It Is a Some.

X . what Leggy Play.
“The Bolder end the Fly" drew large 

audiences at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera 
House yesterday. There we» a large and 
comprehensive exhibition of nether limbs 
there to be men. lri fact, the only reason 
why à spider is spoken of in the title is thé 
prevalence of lege. They are of all varieties 
and number about 20 span. The exhibition 
was pre-eminently satisfactory to its 
audience, apd many of the performers are' 
certainly meritorious. The singing is un
usually good. The voice of the leadtng'lady, 
Mile. Caseati, is a clear, mellow soprano, 
beautiful in quality. The choruses are 
well sung, and several bright solos are 
sung by the tearidus ladles with lahandon 
and that well-known burlesque swagger 
which brings down the house. Tbe dances 
and music are beautiful and exciting, and 
there ere four gitis who do tbe split dance 
with winning nonchalance end great fre
quency.

Mr. Harry Starr is a clever comedian and 
does a triloquial act that is new and strik
ing. Mr. James Keman’s song about the 
man whose “other eye was bum" caught tbe 
popular fancy. The tumbling of Aehby and 
Kelly, assisted by a third party, was won
derful and the best feature of tbe show.

KO. 83 YONGK-STRKKT, TORONTO 
' A One Cent Morning Paper. HOMBURG,r!

it He Says “.We ComBare Favorably 
With thé Metrbpolls In Many 

Things—Ahead In Other».”
[From » New York Correspondent. 1 

“New. York is a wonderful city,” said a 
Toronto man standing on the steps of the 
Hoffman House the other day: “The end
less mass of humanity that like a living 
stream flow through your streets day and 
night takes one’s breath away. But don’t 
think that because Toronto is comparative
ly a small place . there is nothing in it 
of which a citizen may feel proud. 
Yea sir! there are many things which 
places Toronto in the' first rank as 
an intellectual, moral auti progressive 
city. Her educational institution* are 
second to none; her «treats and pavements 
are rapidly improving and scon she will be 
the beat paved city in tho world. Sub
stantial. residences, with charmingly pie- 
turesque grounds, .clean streets, pure water, 
and perfect drainage make Toronto a most 
desirable place to live in. But it is her 

Perfect Street Railway 
that is her crowning glory. This stamps 
Toronto as the city unique, as the eity de
termined to go ahead at any cost. You 
have in New York a most convenient sys
tem, but I notice your surface road» will 
take up a passenger anywhere. This must 
be very annoying to those already in the 
car. Now, we are hot as backward in To
ronto. Why, onr sjgeot railway has re
moved several streets intersecting ' Yonge- 
street a whole block back from the street 
facilities, and thiseoableathem to make time. 
“How they fly! Oh, it is grand to stand 
on a street corner waiting for one and see it 
sweep by you at lightning speed! Your 
elevated roads are not to be compared with 
onr time-killing, space-annihilating street 
railway. True, there are inconveniences ac
companying all this. Sometimes * man; 
who should know better, tries to cross the 
track when the car is not a hundred yards 
away. Then a man lias a foolish horse that 
balks Well,, whose fault is it if the horso 
and driver are killed* That man should 
have sold hi» horse, or at least have sense 
enough to go on a back street.

blaee in the A ndl to rlnm—Scotland's 
Poet Barns.

Robert G. Ingersoll, the celebrated law
yer, lecturer and agnostic, the . man who 
wrote, “It I» Better to Smoke in This 
World Than in the Next,” addressed 600

•lilelrable Damage Occasioned.scDScairrlOKB.
Dally (without Sunday»? g tbe

Sunday Edition, by the year.......
“ **. by tbe month....... .

DMly (Sundays included) by Ü» T«r.„ ...„ « M

sHVn
. These blizzards’ way In April.

Like a winter’s second birth,
Almost cause a man to feel 

Like dropping off the earth.
Yisterday the skit wind got Up and 

howled, it told the other elements that 
this was its busy day and that it intended 
to make thing» hum. First tbe south win'd 
excited its ire.

“You make me tired,” it said. 4iYou 
like to dally around maiden’s brows end 
caress the; wild flowers. They have started 
to -bloom all on account of your monkey 
business. Why don’t you show people your 
strength? You aren’t fit to be an element.”

“And all • yon other winds are 
just as bad. You're all let
ting the sun think hé runs the show all 
by himself. Whoop! hear me howl” The 
east wind did kick up quite a row, and 
presently it waked up the rain and the 
frost. “Here, you fellows, get to work! 
I’m having a. picnic, I am. Listen to the 
music of the trees; hear those boughs crack. 
Gee whizz! that’s the sort of music; none of 
yonr zephyr and teoliatt harp drivel; regular 
rip-rasping music. I wonder if Canada has 
a Wagner to set that down in an operatic 
score. Ob ! I’ll teach people when to take 
off their flannels; I’ll teach the buds when 
to sprout, I’m the east wind, the king of 
the elements, the only wind that lets peoplq 
know its power.”

Tbe froet and the rain were inspired with 
energy, and all day they aided and 
abetted the east wind in its efforts to 
tie unpleasant. The pines - groaned and 
their tom 
perfume, pungent and 
apd after a while 
toss with agony and passion and drooped 
toward the earth with a weight of ice. 
And the apple trees and maples and elms 
had their bare branches stripped from them. 
The tender brown buds that were just peep
ing forth were torn " and mangled. . The 
birds and the beasts skulked away into 
shelter, and mankind at large, after trying 
to battle with the storm for awhile, de
cided that the lower animals could show 
genuine horse sense now and then, and 
skulked too.

And the east wind thought it was haying 
a gorgeous time, but to-day let us hope it 
will be sighing exhausted!/, "Oh, what a 
difference in the morning!”'

The Observatory people pronounce the 
present month the stormiest April on 
record. It hie been remarkable, they say, 
for the unusual number of its storms and 
for the excessive strength of them. The 
storm of yesterday first appeared on the 
night of the 17th in the Southwestern 
States, near the centre of Kansas. Since 
then it has gradually developed and has 
proceeded northward, gathering strength 
and bringing with it an excessive rainfall.

Considerable damage was caused to build
ings, chimneys toppling over, signs being 
carried away and fences blown down. The 
firemen had a number of runs,-but in all 
oases they wars occasioned by chimneys 
burning ont

The iron fence in the Church-street 
frontage of thé Metropolitan Church pro
perty, of which a considerable position has 
been blown down, and several long stretch
es have had to tie propped up to 
from a similar fate. The east 
rounding the old Parliament buildings, also 
suffered demolition.
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_* DefjSOFT FELT HAT■the McCarthy Movement.

The Montreal Witness is busy discuseing 
the “D’Alton McCarthy defection." In 
all seriousness we ask The Witneka and The 
Star to tell the business men of Montreal 
what D’Alton McÇaithy can do for the im
provement of their trade, and for the de- 
ve'lopmcnt-of the.resources of Canada- Is 
The Witness endorsing Mr. McCarthy be
cause having defected from the Conserva
tives he has subscribed to the doctrines of 
the Reformers ? What substantial principle 
does Mr. McCarthy represent ? That is 
what business men wish to know.

We are glad to see The Witness 
advocating “judicious road-making,” and 
in the same article it speaks of the good 
work that is being done toward improving 
the breed of cattle and dairying. That’y 
right, Mr. Witness, stick to that and the 
business men of this country and the people 
of this country will commend you. Im
proved farming means millions a' year tor 
our farmers; tariff reform, even If it were 
possible, having in view the. revenue re
quirements of the country and the pledgee 
given to men who have embarked their all 

. in manufacturing on the strength of the 
N.P., is a mere unsubstantial cry in the 
hands of political agitators and narrow
minded journalists.

The man who makes two hills of . beans 
grow where one grew before; the man who 
finds work for another artisan, or laborer; 
the man who helps in his owp way, be it 

; bumble or high, toward the development of 
Canada’s resources, is a hundred times the 
patriot that D’Alton McCarthy or any other 
citizen whose sole stock in trade is political 
agitation and appeal to prejudice.

The World, while it says this, admits 
Mr. McCarthy’s courage. In its way it is 
admirable. But courage, unless directed 
in the right groove, is wasted in ■■ a 
wrong one. The truly courageous and 
patriotic man these days is he who talks of. 
nothing, thinks of nothing but how best to 
develop the resources of Canada and to get 
onr people productive employment within 
our own borders.

If the Reform party' had only rivalled 
the Conservatives io this direction or out
bidden them they’d have been in power 
long before to-day. For the Conservative, 
notwithstanding tha errors of some and the 
mistakes of all at times, have always tried 
to do something in the direction of the de
velopment of the country, and for this the 
people have kept them in power.

I
TKif orations are not reportable. The incisive 

wit, the happy felicities, the voice and the 
manner of the man must be heard and seen. 
In fitting aptest words to things the great 
orator has had few equals.

The audience was of a most varied nature. 
Devout high churchmen rubbed elbows with 
Christian Science professors: AU the long
haired men and short-haired women who 
hope to remodel the world with a fad 
turned out. Thé president of the Theoso
phies! Society sliitnbered through some 
parts of the lecture. Rev. W. ;F. 
Wilson, with three parsons of leséer degree, 
sat in a row and laboriously forebore to 
smile. All the budding orators were there. 
William Laidlaw ran his fingers through 
his ambrosial locks and thought how ne 
mould himself deliver the speaker’s epi
grams. Richard. Armstrong Was also 
getting pointers on rhetoric; Most of the 
hopeful elocutionists of the city looked 
critical as the colonel recited Burns’ poems. 
Therè were well,known ladies who labor 
among the poor in the cause of the Saviour, 
who spake words of love some centurie» 
before Barns was born. Jimmy Hiverson 
was delighted with the cracks at the par
sons, ' and hie partner, Mr. St. John, 
looked grave. Clubmen and rounder» 
were . there, anil none Unghcd more 
heartily at the orator’s witticisms 
than did the wit himself. He read his 
beautifiiliy rounded sentences with a smack 
of the lips that betokened; the keenest en
joyment. He got so much wrapped up in 
The lecture that he Had read the phrase

before he
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11Julia Marlowe On the Relation ot .Scenic 
Display To the classic Drama. - 

“I have been asked to say something about 
the alliance of acting to the scenic invest
ment of Shakespeare. The scene lies largely 
with the lines ot the poet.' If we understand 
these we unconsciously drift Into place end 
locality. Not thdt I do not believe in proper 
scenic pictures to bear out tbe progress and 
suggestion of the play. It would be dread
ful indeed to go beck to the days when there 
was merely a. sign reading, ‘This is a rock,’ 
or 'This is a house.' But I do believe that 
all scenic efforts are valuable only so far ns 
they create a suggestive background for the 
poetry of the play. Thus the sight and mind 
of the auditor is not taken up with the 
gorgeous picture, throwing the characters 
into a secondary place. In these days of 
elaborate revivals the auditor is com
pelled tç go one . night and see the 
scenery, the next to enjoy the cos
tumes, . rind goes Anally perhaps to
see tbe play, but you may be sure interest in 
tbe reading of the lines instead of the acting 
itself comes lest of all. Therefore. I say, 
artistically suggestive and not extraordinary 
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realized that he was in Canada,
Among other things he said these;
Poetry is the.highest of arts. To paint 

pictures, to chisel statues from words is 
the greatest of .arts.

Beside that great range known as Shake
speare lies as beautiful a' valley as tlie 
sonl can picture, and that Valley is Robert 
Burns. ‘ ... - ■ ,

Trade is the greatest civilizer in this 
world. When we swap articles tvé ex
change ideas.

The questions of destiny, of the future 
state of man, have, excited the ’hatred of 
man against man more than anything- else.

On the questions of nre-ordination. and 
free-will men cut each other’s throats.

The clergy"mlways take âdvantage of 
every situation. There never was a. more 
odious tyrrany than the Scottish kirk.

Sometimes I have thought that the 
Scotch were saved from the gloom of Cal
vinism, by intoxicating liquors.

Altigreat poetry tastes Of tlie soil.
• We love Burns because he made common’ 

. life beautiful. \
Burns put honest labor above hollow 

titles; he made the cottage more poetic 
than the palace.

We love Burns because he regretted the 
death of everything, area ot common 
flowery.

Burns was always in touch with pro
gress.

There is something so delightful about a 
man who has' never been educated or 
polished or fooled with. He is like a spring; 
a spring is a free gift of nature.

Burns’ heart was a poetic April and May. 
In a moment the-seed’ of thought is a full- 
grown plant.

He did not make women of goddesses, 
but goddesses of women.

The most perfect lore poem that'l-know, 
pire at the tear of gratitude, is "Tp Mary 
in Heaven.” ,

“The Cotter’s Saturday Night” is one ot 
the-great poems of ."the.laoguage, I know 
none better.

Burns had the art of ending a poem 
when he got through. Very few people 
know where to stop.

Wherever those meet who speak the 
English language, “Auld Lang Syrie" is 
heard. -

Burns,was à Democrat. I mean- in the
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wall.Staging is.all that is necessary in 

work.”
Notwithstanding Miss Marlowe’s Views, as 

above cited, her manager thinks it necessary 
to carry a carload of special scenery.

Miss Marlowe’s repertory at the Grand 
Opera House, beginning week of April 24, 
will be as follows;

Monday, “Twelfth Night”; Tuesday, 
Juliet"; Wednesday, “Much 

Ado About Nothing"; Thursday, “Iugo- 
mar”; Friday, “As You Like It”; Saturday 
matinee, ; “Rpmeo and Juliet”; Saturday 
evening, double bill, “Rogues and Vaga
bonds” at 8 o’clock, “Pygmalion and Gala- 
tea” at 9 o'clock. - .

FOR WARMINGNew York. Abend.
“You do surpass us, though, in the busi

ness acumen of yonr shoe men. Every 
store here keeps up with the times and has 
on hand the latest styles. Yet there; 
firm in Toronto which, if not superior, is CONSERVATORIES,
to’àbaSÏÏ,:,a0.’SS^.‘.^ PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
It is surprising the style that this firm put 
into their very cheapest grade pf goods, and 
you should see their windows now for new 
spring styles.- Why, they really 
anything in their line that I h 
here! A
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Mean. Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto:

Suppe

eclipse
PHBHP | have
s tor prices, you can buy the most 

fashionable and best-manufactured boots 
and shoes at ridiculous figures. Yon see 
this pair of Piccadilly patent leather shoes 
I have on? Well, I bought 
Guinanea’ for $1.25. They would cost $3.00 
in any other store in Toronto and $5.00 in 
New York.

Great Popular concert»-Tbe Soldi Orches
tra and Emma Juch.

Tbe Seidl Orchestra return to tbe Pavilion 
to-morrow evening at popular prices. It is 
Conceded by all who heard this organization 
on its last visit that no such company had 
ever appeared in Toronto, and tbe experi
ment of bringing this monster aggregation 
of 88 artists to-this city at prices ranging 
from 50c..to $1 iz extremely hazardous, but 
it has been undertaken aud the problem will 
be eolvéd by. the results. An entire Change 
of program from their former visit, ioclnd- 
iog scene» from “Cavalleria Rustic»na.” will 
be given. - The sale of seats will commence 
this morning at Nordheimer»’ music store 
and no higher prices than (1 will be charged.

Gxotlsmen,—We cannot too highly recom
mend your four No. 8 Oxford Hasten, which 
during tbe past Severe winter gave us so much 
comfort and satisfaction.

We are pleased to add our testimonial to the 
many you have already received, ind wish you 
•till greater success.

OnlyThe Bank of Montreal has declared its 
regular half-yearly dividend of five per 
cent., or ten per cent! per annum, 
stock is now above 230.

Mr.The them at ate in
h.
tionHow to Develop Canada.

[A Collingwood communication in The Mail.] 
The National Policy has no)doubt been 

beneficial; but the manufactures it has built 
up have been what might be called foreign 
manufactures, those that import their raw. 
material and who cannot manufacture cheap 
enough to compete in the markets of the 
world, and with our own limited- market to

TatiLeft Behind.
“Bat if New York does not want to be left 

behind and see Toronto pass her take my 
advice and sell the right of way on your 
•treats to such another company as we have 
in Toronto; and then if you srC vbby 
cabeful you will live to see a train of cars 
•weep through this crowded thoroughfare- 
at thirty miles an hour.”

You re respectfully,
COMMUNITY OF LORETTO. sale c

Hero
ney,
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and]
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Some short time ago eighteen offers were 
submitted to the Property Committee for 
the sale of park sites to the city. The 
Mayor and chairman of the committel re
fuse to let the press hive any -information supply they cannot expand sufficiently to be

of realty any great benefit to the country. 
Now, if onr timber were manufactured at 
home and mines opened and the 
ores reduced and manufactured here, 
then would our other manufactures 
receive an impetus in supplying the mineral 
and timber workers, and together with 
those industries would employ such au 
army of operatives that at last our agricul
tural interests would get a boom, the 
Northwest farmers would be able to stand 
the cost of transporting their grain to mar
ket, the Ontario farmer would be raised 
above the necessity of selling his young 
cattle, hay, and even, his wood asheé, as 
he does now, and so might enrich his soil 
as to again raise good crops.

Now, instead of subsidizing members, or 
what is equivalent, railways, putting np 
magnificent Government buildings in vil
lages where tbe streets are grass-grown, or 
building colonization rpads into country 
unfit for settlement, to catch a few votes, 
if the Federal and Provincial Governments 
were to give good substantial bonuses to 
start our mines and reduction. works (let 
the money go, it would never be felt), it 
would give the country a start on the road 

. to prosperity, that it will never other
wise see, and then the policy to be 
adopted to find a market for the pro
ducts of the mines would soon be de
veloped. This is a matter in which Gov
ernment aid is called for, as Canadians in
dividually lack the enterprise necessary to. 
develop our mining resources, and unless 
somebody, is prepared by the expenditure of 
consit erable money in developing them we 
cannot expect to attract foreign capital. 
Unfortunately we are not so situated as in 
the western states and territories, where 
the capital to attack the quartz mines was 
found on the surface in the placer gold 
mines and the great chloride mines, but in 
our case it means a large expenditure be
fore our mines pay.
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The Dead Body at a Baby Found Mar
tially Eaten.

London, April 20.—A muskrat attracted 
the attention of a bay named Melbourne, 
-who lives in Mill-street, yesterday after
noon as he was crossing Carling’s Creek 
near the brewery. Tbe animal teemed to 
be gnàwipg at something, and as the lot* 
drew near it was loath to move a Way., 
What was his, surprise to find the rat’s 
prey to be e, baby. A 
of one of the child's. 1 
already eaten away, 
able difficulty the boy drove the apparently 
hungry rodent off and the body was re
moved to the bank.'.

The child is supposed to have been natur
ally bom, but owing to the decomposed 
state of the body it was difficult to discover 
whether or not any violence had been used 
in causing death. The Infant is a'male and 
had evidently been in the water for some 
time.

concerning the tenders, which have been 
put in the hands of Mr. Chambers to report 
upon and to pick out the most suitable.

' We fail to see why the particulars of these 
tenders should be withheld from the public. 
Nothing is to be gained by concealment 
and much might be gained by publicity. 
When tenders for other purposes -are aub 
mitted they are all made public, and we 
fail to see why there should be any ex
ception to the rule in this particular.

The Damage on the Water Front 
Yesterday’s storm was well calculated 

to make vessel-owners somewhat anxious
Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera House.

“Side Tracked," a brand new comedy- 
drama in four acts,'is to be tbe next attrac
tion at Jaicobs & Sparrow’s. The comedy 
was a tremendous success while in New 
York, and is said to contain an original plot 
and some. Very clever mechanical effects, in
cluding à side-splitting railroad tesoe in 
which the tramp is side tracked. Jnle Wal
ters’ demonstration of the part is described 
as being Very amusing. There are a number 
of epecia.ties, including the wonderful club 
swinging of Raweon, the champion of all 
club manipulators. His act of swinging 
four clubs blindfolded is truly wonderful. 
The opening performance takes place at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next Mon
day night:

A CHILD SCALDED.

CARPET^
OF THE

Serions Accident to a Two-Yenr-Old Boy 
In Hamilton.-

Hamilton, April 20.—The 2-year-old 
eon of Patrick Fardy, No. 95 Caroline-itreet 
north, was te badly scalded by the capsizing 
of a kettle, full Of hot Water at noon to-day 
that fears are entertained for its ultimate

for the safety of; their property, but 
less -damage seems 
sustained than might have been ex
pected. Contractor Grant’s piledriver 
went off on its own account and was 
promptly 

gMghRJg7:
but is not seriously damaged, and the other 
casualties ere neither many nor important.

If the Luella took anybody to the Island 
on her trip yesterday morning who did not 
retort then they are there yet, for no other 
trip Was made. It was with great difficulty 
that one trip wsé accomplished.

The Lakeside arrived from

of
to have been cob,h

SVrtion 
been 

consider-
upset at the beginnihg of its 

Hodson’t steam yacht has sunk, LATEST PATTERNS^ 
AND COLORS

legs
With wasrecovery.

While the child's mother was busy pre
paring dinner he managed, to reach the 
kettle and pulled it off the stove, the boiling 
contents runnning all over the little one’s 
head, face arid shoulders.

It was fouhd necessary to remove the 
little safferértp tbe City Hospital The 
child’s head and face are in a particularly 
pitiable condition.

afl
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The Government as a Loan Company. 
Next in order of merit to tbe reformers' 

who are going to make us ail .rich by the 
single tax theory comes the young school of 
economists, who are launching a schema for 
borrowing money at three per cent Talk 
about Tariff Reform I Three per cent, money 
is away ahead of the best tariff that D’Alton 
McCarthy or Mr. Laurier, or both of them 
combined, can ever hope to evolve from their 
fertile imaginations. The farmer whose es
tate is mortgaged for $2jOQ pays yearly $120 
interest. Introduce three per cant, money 
and this heavy tax drops down to Ç60 
Presto! what a godsend for the farmer I 

• The new school of economists could not 
take up a subject of more widespread con
cern than this same one of interest charges. 
There are very few in the country who are 
not paying interest io some shape on bor
rowed money. The farmers are larger bor
rowers than any other class, and as this 
three per cent theory ^intended to benefit 

. them alone they are no doubt looking anxi
ously forward for the day when the theory 
will become a reality.

But three per oent. money in Canada is a 
long way off vet The young men who have 
announced a scheme for its realization will 
find the scheme loaded with serious and fata 
objections. Their plan involves the Govern
ment’s becoming a loan company, and not a 
loan company such as those from whom the 
farmer now raises money, but a peculiar 
species of loan company organized to do 
business with a limited part of the conv 
munity: The ordinary loan company bor
rows money in England on the credit of its 
capital stock, its debentures and such assets 
as the business in the course of its existence 
has accumulated. The capitalists in the Old 

t Country who lend the money are satisfied 
with this, security and 3 or 3>$ per cent, in
terest The object sought by the interest re
formers is to have that money reach the 
Canadian farmer at the same low rates. The 
Provincial Government is to be the medium 
by which this is to be effected. Provided 
the Government were to go into the business 
uiider the same conditions that govern 
private companies there would be less ob
jection to their doing so. But it is not pro
posed that tbe Government shall raise a cer
tain amount of capital to start 
with, such capital to be devoted to 
this particular-undertaking and to no other. 
The intention is to offer'as security to the 
English capitalist the entire resources of the 
Government and to limit the privilege of 
borrowing to the farmer. That is to say, 
English lenders are secured not only by tbe 
particular lands upon which, their money 
has been lent, but by whatever assets the 
Government may possess. When Farmer 
Jones applies for some of this 3 per cent, 
money he offers as security not only his 
own lands, but the assets of the Governmen t, 
in which he individually has a very insigni
ficant iptereat. That is, he is getting cheap 
roopey on other people’s credit. One objec
tion to tbe scheme would disappear if it 
were propôsed that each one in the com
munity were to benefit equally from tue 
united credit of the rest But it is not so 
proposed. The business man, tho manufac
turer, tho mechanic are omitted. The far
mer is to be the sole beneficiary of the 
scheme. Cheap money for him would mean 
dearer money for the rest of tbe'comm unity ., 
The proposal is a blow at the now generally 
accepted doctrine of Equal Rights,and being 
such it will find great dillicuity in running, 
successfully the gauntlet of public criticism.

There is a method under which tlie Gov
ernment could het as a loan company with
out treating any class as privileged, and 
without involving the entire credit of the 
people. It could at tbe same time lend money

s'
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hoatie shortly after 2 o’clock, but did not 
venture on a return trip.

The big boats have sustained no injury, 
and owing to the faut that none of them 

' are launched yet the smaller yacht» and 
launches have likewise escaped. Four or 
five schooners, have taken reloge and are 
safely anchored under the lee of the west 
shore of the Island.

At $1 Per Yard. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

810 6,Basions’ Great Show.
There will ooly be three more performances 

ot Hanlons' great show, “Superba,” at the 
Grand, to-night, to-morrow matinee and to
morrow night. No such show baa ever been 
given in Toronto.

Toronto Vocal Society.
The plan for the second concert of the 

above society opened yesterday morning at 
Messrs. Nordheimers’, and judging by the 
rush a large and fashionable audience is al
ready assured.' Those who have not yet 
secured their seats should do so at once. A 
few good ones are still to be had.

Notea
Prof. Alexander’s lectures yesterday after

noon aud evening, notwithstanding the un
pleasant weather; were largely attended, 
and those who braved the storm will doubt
less feel amply repaid for the effort put forth 
by the excellent lectures to which they 
listened. The professor lectures this evening 
(to both sexes) on character as indicated by 
temperaments and large and email heads.

.63.proper sense.
The spirit of caste despises thé useful; its 

liâtes the noble spirit ' of toil. It is a 
poison yjne hating the oak arouBd which 
it growAmd which lifts it to the light.

“A- Man’s a Man for a’ That,” is the 
greatest political poem that was ever writ
ten. . •..

There never was anything more perfectly 
infamous got hold of the human mind than 
the belief in eternal punishment. You 
can ' imagine what effect that belief 
had on the heart of Robert Burns. Think 
of that rose growing among . Preabyterian 
thistles.

I agree with Robert Bums; one world, I 
find, is enough to keep me busy. One 
world at a time, I say. . “Sufficient 
unto each world is the evil thereof.”

Tennyson dwelt in his fancy for the 
art. Burns lingered ia the" thatch- 
cottage.

Tennyson as he grew older grew narrower 
and sang of the class to. which he had been 
lowered; Tennyson was a poet through his 
sehsé of proportion merely.

Tennyson was ingenious; Burns ■ ingenu-

F
DIED IN A VACANT HOUSE.

Body of a Beggar Wei 
Mosboro.

Guelph, April 20.—In a vacant house 
near Mosboro, owned by John Hobson, the 
dead body of an old woman named Foley 
was found and an inquest is to be held. 
She was seen begging in the vicinity and 
was in company with an old man at times. 
It was said she was an inmate of the House 
of Providence until three days ago.

AN ENGLISH OFFICER SHOT.

l:
(LemMANGLED BY A BOAR.

The Lite of An East Ftamboro Farmer 
saved By Hla Dog.

• Hamilton, April 20.—Yesterday after, 
noon Thomas Organ, an East Flàmboro 
farmer, was driving a boar along a lane 
near his house when the. animal suddenly 
turned and charged upon him and threw 
him down.

While on the ground it attacked him 
most viciously. It got on top of the man 
and trampled and tore him horribly.

Three of hia ribs were broken and he re
ceived terrible bites on the arma and face.

There is little doubt that the ferocious 
animal would have killed him had it not 
been for the timely arrieal of the man’s dog, 
which courageously ^tapked the boar and 
kept its attention unm Organ was able to 
crawl away.

THE HA fTKBSBURY RAILROAD.

Is It Part of the Great C.P.K. Fast A tlantic 
Scheme T

Halifax, April 20.—Several gentlem 
interested in the construction of a railway 
from Hawkesbbry to Louiaburg have been 
in the city during the past few d«y« ar
ranging for needed stores, etc. There is a 
rumor current that this road is part of Van 
Horne’» fast Atlantic scheme, but those in» 
teres ted deny it and say the road is being 
built purely as a business enterprise- by 
American capitalists.

l-'lfHYGIEHIC CARPET GLEAHIHC 
MACHINE

Found Near 8 to
Plav

Six
to 8.I
110 (

$48
- Outside the City,

The telegraph wires the province over 
were demoralized by the high wind, and it 
is impossible to obtain full reports of the 
damage done throughout Ontario. The 
centre of the exceptionally _ heavy storm 
was over Iowa. At Detroit the hurric ane 
was blowing 50 miles an hour last night.

At Hamilton the gale caused disaster 
along the bay front. Skiffs and schooners 
were torn from their moorings and speedily 
swept out of reach. About 8 o’clock the 
steamer Macassa, which was lying at Mc- 
Ilwraith’s dock with a couple of watchmen 
on board, pulled away about 30 feet of the 
dock, tore away a Dart of her own rail and 
the chalk blocks that controlled her tie 
lines and went adrift in the bay. She had 
no stearh up, and the men on board were 
helpless, but when she drifted near the 
shore not far frqm the Grand Trunk docks 
at the southwest corner of the bay they let 
the anchors go, aud she was subsequently 
warped over to the Grand Trunk dock and 
liée there safely.

GiJ. & J. L. O’MALLEY betel
favoi

FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
T»|. 1QB7

t to
«#<160 Queen-st. w»6t.

Capt. Taylor ot the Guuboat Mohawk Shot 
By Rebel Negroes.

Fop.tp.xss Monroe, Va., April 20 —It 
was learned last night from a British officsr 
ashore that the Partridge, which left Fort
ress Monroe yesterday, is bound for Gnri 
nada. There is an uprising of negroes 
there, and Capt. Taylor of the gunboat 
Mohawk has been shot and badly 
wounded.

?. i:
love)f VVONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. " 

ÆÊÊÊr A Curioue Discovery.

IATARRM
HAT Fill/MR, BEAfincSB.

A recent discovery demonstrates that those 
diseases can be permanently cured by 
a few simple applications. Description of 
this new treatment sent tree.
A. H. Dixon, 41E sat Bloor St-, Toronto, Can.

££
most p 
roofed
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104
FifI I »(to 1.

BURGLARY A 1FINE ART VO W.

Thieves Cart a Safe Aw*y to a Quiet Place The Colt Was Properly Treated.
• _ . *nd Blow it Open» In the action of Campbell v. Jackson the
Sedalu, Mo., April 20. —Burglars last defendant appealed to the Court of Appeal 

bight entered Baird Bros.’ store at Centre- from the order of the Cbtinty Court of the 
view, Johnson County and failing to break County of York directing a new trial The 
open the safe with drills, concluded to try action was by Samuel Campbell, a Toronto 
explosives. Fearful that the noise of the hotelkeeper, against Jam» Jackson, an 
explosion would arouse people m that yicin- Etobicoke farmer, to recover $200 damages 
lty, the burglars decided to remove the safe for negligent treatment of a colt left with 
from the store. They obtained a team of the defendant, to which the defendant put 
hors» from a neighboring barn and by in a counter claim of $165.50 for keep of 
means of ropes and pnlleys dragged the safe the colt. The jury gave a ’ verdict against 
300 yards nway and forced it .open with the plaintiff and awarded the defendant 

J;^eL8®CUr?d only t45 in cash $100.15 on his counter clàlm. ,The appeal 
and $100 worth of jewelry. was dismissed with costs.

1. 'i ftous
Change* Affecting Toronto*» Property. * 

[From Tbe Canadian Architect.]
It is said that the city of Toronto has as 

great an extent of shop fronts as the cities 
of Buffalo, Detroit and Rochester combined. 
Toronto is said to have 27 miles of shop 
fronts, whilè Buffalo has only 13 miles.. 
Circumstances are at work in Toronto which 
will probably largely transform. the 
character of some of the principal thor
oughfares, such as King and Nfonge- 
streets. On these streets there are at

1.881^Tennyson’s pulse never - rose. He had 
nothing of creative genius. We admire 
Tennyson; we love Robert Burns.

There have been more nations than poets
We have got to the point where 

no more for gods or people with Wings- .
I read Milton once; I never heard of any

body reading him twice.
There was. one good thing about Dante. 

He had the good sense, or the religious 
democracy, to see a pope in hell.

The place where man lias died for the 
right is grander than all the snow-clad 
summits in the wôrld.

The pioneers, the home-builders, the 
makers of states, and all the lovers of the 
world love poems.

Burns had genius to make Cleopatças and. 
Helens of the freckled daughters of the 
field. His heart blossomed in a thousand 
spugs, songs for all times and seasons known 
to man.

en

E ,* Ni
!

:
we care.

II
Oae ot Pat Egan’s Refugees. Escapes.
Valparaiso; April 20.—There are now 

no Chilian refugees in the United States 
Legation at Santiago. By their own act 
the ex-Balmacedista, whom Minister Egan 
sheltered, arid whose surrender was de
manded by the Chilian Government, have 
terminated the difficulty so far as the two 
Governments are concerned. Bleodlet Hol
ley escaped, but Col. Fueotes was captured 
by the Chilian guards stationed near the 
legation house. Fuentee is in prison. No. 
particulars of . the plans of escape or the 
reason for leaving Minister Ëgan’s house 
have been received.

■
IDS,Tbe Grene.

Owing to the inclemency of the weather 
the Grenadiers did not have a street parade 
last night, but paraded in;ttie shed instead. 
These orders were issued for the week end
ing April 29: Orderly officer, Second Lieut. 
Smith; orderly sergeant, Sergt. Howard. 
These promotions were made: To be quar
termaster sergeant. Paymaster Sergt. H. N. 
Johnston, vice Dale, placed on super
numerary list. To be paymaster sergeant, 
Pioneer Sergt. C. Harding, vice Johnston, 
promoted. To be sergeants: Lance-Sergt. 
H. Gilmour, Ü Co., vice Hill, left limits; 
Corp. VV. Cane, signal corps, vice Huggins, 
transferred to 13th Batt. To be lance-ser
geants: Corp. W. Hall, E Co.; Corp. H. 
Reid, G'Co. To be corporals: Pts, I). Mc
Hugh; E Co., vice E. McHugh, discharged: 
Drummer VV. Cuthbeft, drums, vice 
Waterhouse. To be lance-corporals: Pri
vates J. Farley, B Co.; P. Stacey, G, Co.; 
L. 0’Keele„ G. Gibbons and D. Smith, H. 
Co. Drummers: H. Tyers and J. Jewell, 
drums. Privates O. Ferguson and R. 
Stewart, A Co., are struck off the strength 
of the regiment from this date. The en
rolling of recruits’ for the present season 
will cease from Thursday next, the 27th 
inst. The Mayor of St. Catharines was in 
the city yesterday and invited the regiment 
to spend May 24 there.

pre
sent a large number.of small shops, which 
it is believed will before many years revert 
to residence purposes. Two principal 
causes are at work tending to bring about 
this change. One is the introduction ot 
rapid electric street railway transit, by 
means of which residents in the outlying 
districts of the city can be transported to 
the business centre within an interval of 
a few minutes, 
dealing
establishments 
taken advantage of to the detriment of the 
smaller business concerns on the less impor
tant thoroughfares. The second cause is 
the recent development of a.few large estab
lishments where goods of almost every class 
aie sold Under one roof. . Tnese concerns 
will certainly wipe dut of existence' a very 
large number of the smaller stores. It is 
estimated that one such establishment, al
ready in existence in Toronto, is doing the 
trade which formerly was divided amongst 
500 small stores. These changes must seri
ously afiect the value of a large amount of 
property now used for business purposes.

Wes; «tria
Ff:WEAK MEN CURED m Har
SiFIELDING OF NOVA SCOTIA

Will AboUei* the Legislative Council At 
An Early D*y.

They Ntvtr FaiL—7Ar. 8. M. Boughner. Lang- 
ton. writes: “For about two year» X wo» troubled 
with Inward piles, but by using Parmelwe’s Fills 
I waacompletely cured, and although four year* 
have elapsed since then they have not returned.” 
Parmeitie’s Fills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of liver and kidney complaints, dys
pepsia, costiveness, headache, pilés, etc., and 
will regulate the secretions and remove all 
bilious matter.

The Electric Light Co. Lose» It* Appeal 
In the action of YValsft v. the City of To

ronto the Court of Appeal dismissed the 
appeal by t he Toroiilo Incandescent Elec
tric Light Company, added as defendants, 
irora the judgment of the County Court of 
the County of York giving tho original dé
fendants, the corporation of tbe city of To
ronto, relief over against the appellants in 
respect of a verdict of $100 recovered by 
tlie plaintiff against the city corporation in 
this action for damages arising to tho plain
tiff by reason of injuries to a horse of his 
by putting its foot in a hole in the high
way at tho corner of Church and Carlton- 
streets.

Kira
Send at once for sealed directions FREE of The 

Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain 
debllitv

31
men. A certain permanent cure for nervou. 
aeouitv, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. ' We furnish the best of reference* 
Address •

Halifax, N.S., April 20.—When the 
item “Legislative expenses” was before the 
House of Assembly yesterday, the leader of 
the Opposition enquired aa to the policy of 
the Government respecting the Legislative 
Council. Premier Fielding replied that the 
policy of the Government was to abolish 
the council, that they hoped at an earlv 
day to carry that policy to a successful 
issue, but that in the meantime the Gov
ernment most bé allowed to exercise its 
discretion as to the most opportune time to 
introduce a measure designed to 
plish that purpose.

' It
MatIfThese facilities for 

at the larger downtown 
are likely

JilM. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, 'Ont,

Queen-street East Car Service.
Secretary-Treasurer Grace of the Toronto 

Railway Company has advised G. t. R. So
licitor Bell that further negotiations are 
withdrawn in connection with the trolleys 
crossing the G.T.R. tracks in Queeh-street 
east, and that the horse car service will bo 
Continued.

Mr. Grace holds'- the . Opinion that his 
efforts to preserve the right of hit company 
have not been appreciated by the G.T.R. or 
the city, and also that the Railway Com
mittee of tbe Privy Council has no jurisdic
tion to consider any application in the mat
ter. ■"

the
1be Drowned Gathering Sap. 

Moncton, N.B., April- 20.—Jennie Mc
Kenzie, a 12-year-old daughter of Hugh 
McKepzie, Upper Rawdon, has been 
drowned in the river. It is supposed she 
slipped into the river while gathering riiaple 
sap from trees on the bank. The body 
was recovered.
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WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN,
For Icing Cakes, Eating and * 

Drinking It is Absolutely Pure.
Full directions for use, with 

each 5c tablet.

accom-

Sanitary Measures,
Medical Health Officer Sbeard reports 

that his temporary staff has already made 
1100 inspections of premises in the business 
portion of the city, and that the citizens 
are aiding the inspectors promptly and 
willingly.

To show how the number of complaints 
vary, he said that on Monday there 
13 complaints, on Tuesday 109and on Wed
nesday 63.

coiAN INHUMAN COACHMAN

Lashes Hia Whip At a Child Whom An- 
, other Driver Had Run Over.

New York, April 20.—A coach driven 
by James Donnelly, who live» at Houston- 
street arid the Bowerv, ran over Herman 
Levy, 4 years old. Tiie little fellow’s right 
thigh woe broken, and as he lay writhing 
on the pavement a second coach came along, 
and the driver, Michael Cunningham, 
lashed at him wjth his whip. Policeman 
Mockel arrested both drivers and bad the 
child removed to Bellevue Hospital.

UIIwuhs at Opinion
Regarding the popular internal and external 
remedy,. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrte Oil, dooot, to Ur 
as knewa, exist. The testimony is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 

■peril, cures lameness, checks a cough. Is an ex
cellent remedy. tor palna and rheumatic com
plaints and It has no nauseating or other un- 
pleasanleffect when taken Internally.

tèlwin itootll’a Complaint.
New York, April 20.—Edwin Booth has 

not bad a stroke of paralysis, but is suffsr- 
ing from nervous weakness. Tbe doctors 
think be will sit up to-day.

Plat
Ji

•eth
amUnie the Dutch Process

No Alkalies

' "6 Take Wabash Hue • to Chicago.
Because it is the shortest and best route 

from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leaning 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Ottice, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. e

The Conduit Pipe.
As yet the divers have found nothing 

wrong with the conduit whitih they could 
not right with* their caulking tools. ..They 
expect to finish inspection ihis. week and 
then investigate the intake.

"Go to Bleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. "Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess.
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at ail drug stores.

A Night of Readings!
Robert McKendry, late of Toronto, who 

has been so successful in Chicago and the 
west, will give an evening in Association 
Hall Friday,- April 28. There will lie rich 
humor from Lover, à martial roar from 
Tennyson, rippling fun from Sheridan and 
love, hate and deceit from Shakespeare.

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 
nixed as the very best possible food for child- Nothing Like it.
gen. It is easily digested, made from pare Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cures 
pearl barley knd nignly recommended,* Drug- j chapped hands and makes the skin soft 
gists keep it. j smooth.

■ta]Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
lux Car Toronto So New York 

via West Shore Haute.
The West shot* throe*» sleeping oar leave s 

Uriloa Station. Toronto, at 4.M p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in Now York at 10.10 a m. Be- 
turuinr this car leaves New York »t 5.p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at To.ia am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at IZ.60 p.ui.

I Uiwere —OB

Other Chemical? ie
Woman’* Mission Auxiliary.

Yesterday was the second day of the. 
seventh annual convention of the Woman’s 
Mission Auxiliary, which is being- held, in 
the school house of Holy Trinity. Mrs. 
Broughall led the devotional exercise». 
Mrs. S. G.- Wood of the Toronto Humane 
Society read a paper on “Why every 
Christian must work for the spread dif 
Christ’s Kingdom.” Four papers on “A 
model parochial branch" were read by 
Mesdames Williamson, Willoughby, Cam
ming» and Grindlay, and. a discussion fol
lowed, in which a prominent part was 
taken by Misa Paterson.

The visiting delegates had lunch served 
to them in the building.

are used in the 
preparation of

hamshutting Up Chicago's Dona.
Chicago, April 20.—At 11 o’clock last 

night Mayor Harrison surprised the 
gamblers by issuing an order calling upon 
all keepers of gambling houses and pool 
rooms to close their places within 24 hours. 
If the order ia violated the offenders will be 
arrested and prosecuted. .

US'
W. BAKER & CO.’gf dayvk

ireakfastdocoaAshbrideo** Marsh.
The contract ter the improvement of 

Ashbridge’e Marsh will probably bé*signed 
early next week and dredge work com
menced right afterwards.

G. A. larkln * Co.
Dispensing chemists, 343Queen-street west, 
bave the genuine llembraye’ Kidney and 
Liver Cure in stock. Call in when passing 
and ask to see testimonials from a few that 
bare been benefited by tbe use Of this grand, 
medicine. 5

81 i;- which ie absolutely 
pure antl soluble,

Jt has more than three UmM 
the etrenyth of Cocoa mixer 
with Starch, Arrowroot o 
Sugar, arid is far 

less than one cent a 
nourishing, and

Sold by Crater» everywhere.

W.BAKBB&CO., Dorchester, Xa*

to
Vi inSevere colds are easily cured by the 

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of

It iu being the beet medicine sold for coughs, 
colds. Inflammation of the lungs and all alt 
lions of the throat and chest. Its agreoableueaa 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Waaknsaa Failing Memory, Leek of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Haselton’s Vltallzer. Also Nerroos Debmty.Dia- 
nesa of Sleht, Loss of Ambition, stunted Develop
ment, Lose of Power, PhIii, 10 the Meet, Night 
Emiieions, Drain In Urine. Seminal Losses, Sleep- 
lesenese, Avenloa to Society, Egnessire Indul
gence. Address, enclosing » sent stamp tor

Graduated Pharmacist, 
i S« Yonge"St., Toronto, Oat.UWZELTO#
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ES^Srfi-»"5
B6. Berlin, SS. Cheater.

These ne* Insurious ateamere
“4'oVtr^<S“a^  ̂London

“KxcSrtkmticketa valldto return bjr Americen 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or
BarloeTcumberUuS. Agent^Yongeat-Toronto.

— Belgian Royal and 
U. S, Mall Steamers.

New Tort to Antwerp end Parle Wednaedaye 
and Satbtdaya Highest dlaea etoamere with 
palatial equipment Excursion tlokeu vaild to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwerp or rSeeuLi^from London. Southampton or 
Harre. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.

Bsatow Cohwuiiahb, Agent
78 Y on gee treat, Toronto.

d r • w.% m

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimplee, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseaw of a PrlvateNature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous DeMUty. Ett 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture or 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Ulceration, Leucorrttcea and all Displacements

Womb.

liLuor, Sir Oliver stepped in and fiercely 
defended hie prerogfttiVo. Now he turns 
round and pretends that,doubt exists as to 
his power. He will call upon his followers 
to vote agaihkt Mr. ^larter’s bill. That 
will be because he is determined tp main
tain $he liquor'trâffio.

[from ^The Hamilton Times.]
Treasurer Harcourt had some statistics in his 

financial statement that must gladden the Heart 
of every real temperance man. For. 7®?™
^U^r^'roynruro,b8mffi°frromt^n^

earns rate the license system would became tu
rnout extinct In about DO years-Canada Preehy- 
terian.

As was admitted i>y the deputation which 
yesterday waited upon the License Commis
sioners, the Ontario Government has done 
a great deal in thè Interests of temper
ance and-sobriety since it took the licensing 
power utoder its control. Thirty years 
lnight bo a long time to wait for practical 
prohibition. Bat the gradual decrease, in 
the pumber 61 licenses as public opinion 
grew in favor of the restriction of the trade 
would'perhaps work more public good than 
haaty and ili-advised legislation in advance 
of public opinion. It is one thing to close 
the aaloona'in Spite of public opinion, but 
quite another to oloae them in accordance 
with public opinion.

American Association and was a crack pit
cher with the Boston league team in 1880.

The title of the Giant» is becoming slight
ly inappropriate for the New > ork Base
ball Club, if the physical developmentalone 
of the plavera is considered, for Doyle, 
Davie, Ward, Fuller, Lyons, McQuaid, Me- 
Mahon, Bnrke and Keeler are player* of 
only ordinary size.

There is a female baseball club in New 
York that wants to make dates in_Canada, 
and their manager has written to.Chatham. 
Canadians will be.wiee to give such people 
a wide berth. It is just such organizations 
that-injure baseball or any other sport.

claims that he doesn’t own a cent’s worth 
of stock his accusers are likely to experi
ence a lively time.

Doggett claimed he eu engaged to ride 
both Sentinel and White Rose on Wed
nesday at Elizabeth." When he discovered 
that Tarai had the mount 
he protested witlf Janies "R. Keene. The 
latter will report him to the Board of Con
trol for insolence.

The trotting eUdiiona Ernie S. and Black 
Jamié were "tent to Europe on Tuesday on 
the steamship Laly»; which sailed for Bre- 

Thay are owned by Oscar Hefner, 
the Chicago aportisg man, and will com
pete with trotters on. the 'courses in Get- ____________ ,_____
many, France, Austria and Italy. ing Board of the L.W.A. haa granted ere-

It'has been decided to close ' Charter Oak dentiala to Walter Ç. Sanger to race abroad »
Park this season owing to the law passed as an amateur. Sanger ,s_not yet in the of the question.
recently prohibiting pool selling. The pink of condition, but he is far advanoed in Sir Oliver’s Beply. _
Hartford Colt Stake of $10,000 and the training. He left Springfield Monday,in Sir Oliver, who is not given ti> m y 
Charter Oak Stake of $10,000 will likely company with hie trainer and will put in a wordgi nor explicit, surprised everyone 
be trotted fir at some other meeting of the few week» here before crossing the water. exhibiting both those qualities.
Grand Circuit. Why is it that college baseball players ke hurriedly, sgitatedly. He

At Sheepshead Bay the ’-’Englishmen”— like to play bareheaded? King, the Prince-  ̂eo£cUiatory, he was frank, and he gave 
Colonel North's lot—are particularly for- ton captain, does not own a «p to his urn- & dlgUnct re(aJlal ^ the deputation s re
ward and at the same thne are in perfect form. He goes around with a, head be t
bloom. Last Wednesday High. Commis- decked by a set of short, fluffy, cla;y- He was glad to have met them,
sioner, Iddetleigh and Sir Frederick ringlets, which would be worth at least flu I A , (ge lmport»nce of their requests.
Robert» went 1* mUes in 2.05, pulling a week more in salary to any bal«tg»iat The speeih to which Dr. McKay had refer- 
double. They have all been reeling off the Academy of Music.—Philadelphia Sport ld nQ oratorical flourish merely,
three-quarters of a mile, in 1.20, while ing Life. Those were still his views, corroborated by
Kltham Queen has shown to. quarter in .25. The Watkerton Lacrosse Clnb.-Saugeen teatimony 0f judges, doctors, prison inr- 
All this work has been done with weight district champions for the last three years, i Ipec^ort and a|l who had an opportunity of 
up, for it aeems that the country haa so reorganized with a larger njemberahip than I :ad„;n„ He was still as earnest In the 
benefited, the lads «hat came over that in- ever. There will in all likelihood be a keep matter M 25 years ago. ' He had voted 
stead of drawing the scales in the neighbor- competition for honors in that district this jor a prohibition bylaw in Toronto, 
hood of 110 pound!, they now make 130 year. The following officers were elected: I ,,Bat j am going to| apeak frankly now, 
pounds look insignificant. Honorary president, Major Richardaon; gajd gjr Oliver, “I amnot going to pretend

------ -— president, J. K. MulhollauU; vice-president, j do what I can’t. There ia no use in a
THE non ISO WOULD. James Whitehead: captain, William Rich- prohibitory ]aw that can’t be enforced, or

ardeon; secretary-treasurer, R. J. Eli; held enforced wilh difficulty.”
About the Argonlant.’ Races and Regattas taini L Francis. 1

—Sonller Paine. Bob Leadley haa arranged the following
Argonaut scullers and oarsmen expect ■ for hie champion D.A.C. Baseball

another big season this year. Team: Abroad—University of Michigan-,
They will have their usual plethora ot April 29; Chicago Athletic Association, 

regattas—spring and fall club races, inter- May 30. At homc-Denniaou Umveraity, i ..NOiSn<V> protested the meeting, 
city with Hamilton, besides their part of May 8; University of Minnesota, » sg. , <tTh t j m”, deliberate opinion,5 retorted 
the C.A.A.O. affair. The Argonauts have ’./erived from tLcloe. obrerva-
plenty of men to till many fonts, doubles versiy , University of Toron- lion it was my duty to make. If, he con-
and pairs. „ 'JT™?? Chicago Mwltic ÀmocUtiou, tinned, there wa, any doubt a. to the vah-

They expect wonders from their scalier, to, June 17, Chicago Ath dity of the law it was absolutely hopeless
who practically made his debut last season. July ----- — to try to enforce it.
Mr. A. K. Paine lias given great promise in nTflQDmp flCCDUV HT TKFNTdN ' “Hopeless,absolutely hopeless,”he repeat- 
the single shell and will ho doubt be acham- olnDDlfiu HlTiml HI * Kt-lt lull» ed, with the failing inflection. Some time
pion of at least one important race this year. ---------- ago, at the urgent instance of temperance

The anpual spring regatta will take place * shanty man Wounded Under the Ear— pe0pje> the Government had passed a local
early in June. A meeting of represent*- The Result of Uecomlng Intoxicated option measure. The validity ot thia was
tives of the Argonauts and Leandera of In Disreputable company, disputed and was now in question before
Hamilton will take place shortly to arrange Belleville, April 20. —Hugh Monaghan, the Supreme Court, which had ordered ita
for these two club»’ annual events. living in South John-atreet, went to Tren- constitutionality to be discussed. Mr. Mar

ten on Tuesday to join a party of ehanty- ter’a bill assumed a power that was in 
men who were" going north to the lumber doubt. Everyone would like to see tna 
camps. He indulged freely during the bill passed if it were valid. One of the 
dav and night found him in an intoxicated judge» of the Supreme Court had expressed
condition. hi, opinion that, from previous dectmoua of

From his story, it would appear that he the Privy Council, the very highest in- 
was lying in a room when a man named banal, the province had no such power.
Albert Smith came ia and .made a “I want a prohibitory law that will be 
pass at him. Monaghan lèaped to his I legal, valid, and such that I may go f0rtw*rd 
feet and aa he did bo Smith stabbed with the strongest hand to it* enforoe- 
him under the left ear with a knife, inflict- ment.” “But,” pleaded Sir Oliver, _ * my 
ing a dangerous wound about an inch long hand, would be weakened in attempting to 

. land two inches deep. A small Artery was enforce inch a law in the present position

■mtoMMk*».***”» KS’SS» .«M •» mim w » “• »«'» "»!•*
for the Canadi»u championship. Trenton doctor, when he was driven to asttous to the temperance cause to

Sutton won by 500 to 44)9, Belleville enact a law that we have not the
This was the third time these experts Monaghan savs he does not know his power to pass, that is not valid and wouiq

met this year at tiito style of game. Sutton as^aiUnt. flor auy reason he had for making be matter or iiLg^ion for two^ or thr Fete_Klhe Humbert

wllnPcipmn1Cwine by1'---' ' t"' '"'l'"- | mm r,, uç i n |*gC* from l‘I>m tdltoewhrtb Vnptw«nj te Rr.H, April Ly.-Th.w-.th-r i.bril-
averages in the three games are about as ch'ef ^mde J Trenton, and took Hinde but what ia absolutely neceaaary. I »m Uant The city Ü gaily decorated in honor 
follows- with him. The occurrence happened not going to support Mr. Marier a bill at of the coining 25th anniversary of the

First. Second, Third. | Rlen Miller at ttie home of Lewis the present time. I may support more King’s matriage. ■ There are some 160,000
Sutton....... . S-^i . 4-0 " ®2®Umith, a former well-known resident of this ‘han that in the future. IV hy^ow r. viaitora in the city. There. w*a a grand
Caprou................... . S-i «r- 8~*° 1 citv It appears that Monaghan went Marter stop at. retail. The Pnvy Connml military procession. The imperial and

In the straight rail game Capron was tb'r"e with Thomas Garland on Tuesday has said Ahere ia bo legal or *»*»- . ^oyal procession consisted of 17 carfiagee. 
ily outclassed, Sutton winnipg rather in ad passed the time drinking able -distinction between The F.mperor William and King Humbert

handily : Jh“akv “tit “ira. Pelkey, formerly Cox sale and retail where the province „* ,„£,** carriage. Prince George
At the ,2Gih innings to night the score , , ia well knoWQ to the police here), ia concerned. So what ja^tte uae of atop- of Wales and the Duke of Vork arrived to-

stood: Sutton 168, Capron 211, average. 0 'Smlth and Garland. P'°8 ^T-. irabihtiorv law 1^01.1^.
and 8, Sutton was ahead at the conclusion Tbe p,cty, except the latter, got drunk ing an ent, fin?^ I hive ilot rooken
of tne 34th, 317 to 34.7, average» 9 and 7., and Sm*itb and Monaghan became involved prepared to go n for R. X tevepotapoken

. ! in a acuffle, daring which the latter threw the things yon liked, but I have told you
vThe FoortU Match. the former to the floor. Smith theu stab* the truth. r „ . tjTv.._The fourth match in McDowall A Co.’s bed bia a,gailant with a jackknife. Smith | Rev. Dr. validity of

blue rock eerie» was shot at their ground») waa --.ar-d l.v Mr Johnson «hff brought | Government propose to test the validity ol

SfflIOB LEASES SESSIOH.
New York,f [Continued from first page.]

are the largeetmi’JtFE CLUBS' KBPBBSB.VTATirBS IS 
MOST1ŒAL. sound in thisterian Church, at leaat, waa 

matter.
’’Hear, hear,” said Sir Oliver.
Concluding Dr. McKay d.aolairrmd any 

party intent, but “we

on White Rose

Amended andLast Year’s Agreement 
, Adopted—A Solid Silver Tropbv—8nttoo

- Defeats Capron at Balk-Line UHUarda 
The Racing Roond at Oldn«r»t.r and 
Elliabeth—General Gossip. - >

Montreal, April 20.-The Senior .La
crosse League of Canada met here to-night 
to fix the schedule for the coming lacrosse 

. Thé following delegates were in

W. E.

y....... ........................«e atixiou. to have *
vote taken on this meaanre to show where

**W.nwn Buchanan was brief. He pototod 
to the magnificent convention of 'Cbrirn»nVRaymônd oTthe Nationai Rac- i an=e wOrkfr. °n thia- wet day and «ud:

k. t.wa ha. created I “Tbo^wh^

of the Red Star Line135
OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p-ro. ; Sundays, 1 ,p.m. to 3 p.mmen.

UASSENOEIt TRAFFIC.

The Old Reliable And Popular.

CUNARD S.S. LINE

LUCKY MAY BE ACQUITTED.cause
season
attendance:

Montreal, E. Sheppard; Toronto,
Bundle, delegate withG. M. Higginbotliam;

James White, delegate 
Shamrocks, W. J. 

tally, delegate

[Continued from First Pope.]

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STR. LAKESIDE

Daily at 3.40 p.m. from foot of 
Yonge-street for St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, 
New York and ail points East.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and princi
pal ticket offices artd leading 
hotel* and on board Steamer.

FOR EUROPE.
the A. F, WEBSTER, Agent,

N.E, Cor. King and Yonge-ttt.
smuggled, in and sold it round among 
other convicts. He Has seen convicts in 
prison with bills , of as large a denomina
tion as $20. Witness says. he left prison 
after Luckey and smuggled out. $13, which 
he had made In the year out of hie 20 cents 
by the tobacco transactions. The witness 
had seen Ludkey in. prison with a bill of as 
large a denomination as $4.

A Suepicloti»-Looking Stranger.
Two or three residents along the New- 

blies-road. who resided further down than 
the Luckey plati* weré next called, and 
from tbe evidence of two at least it was 
shown that a suspicious-looking stranger 
was seen coming from the direction of 
Luckey’s place shortly after the fire and 
disappear in the direction of Toledo ana 
Brockville. rie was described as having A 
pair of red socks, with the bottom of h)B 
pant legs tucked in and carried a valise. 
These were the last witnesses called to
night and only two more for defence will 
be called to-morrow.

PIN8 IN KER THROAT*

i Capitals, Ottawa, 
with Captain Stewart;
McKenna; Cornwells, t.

un last year between the various^ clubs 
composing the league was re-adopted, with 
à ! number of amendments equalizing thq

The delegates remained in aeaaion unlu 
near 2 o’clock thi* morning and finally de
cided upon the following schedule: _
“ June' 10—Montreal v. Capital, at Mon-

trTuna 17—Montreal v. Cornwall, at Corn
wall. Shamrocks v. Toronto, at M°ntredL 

Juno 24—Cornwall v. Capital, at Ottawa. 
July 1—Montreal v.. Toronto, at Toronto, 

ami Shamrocks v. Cornwall, at CornwalL 
July 8—Montreal v. Shamrocks at Mon- 

treal.'and Toronto v. C*Pj^t at Ottawa.
July 22—Shamrock v. Capital at Ottawa, 

anu Toronto v. Cornwall at l oronLO.
July 29—Montreal v. Toronto, at Mont-

^Aug. 12—Capital v. Cornwall, at Corn-

Toronto at To-

GET PARTICULARS OF

TESIMSMI1N TORSIONHe felt
s| P TO EUROPE FROM

A. P. Webster,
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-st«. V100 ILL. TO GO TO PRISON- x-/

HELP WANTED.•WMIW'WtW>W>W‘W>UMt#W*W'W<W*M
cI ENERAL SERVANT WANTED-FAMILY 
Njr of four, muet be good plain cook; refaren- 
cm required. 70 Bond-street.

WHITE STAR LINEof Sutherland
Tnk.u suddenly 111 at Her Villa 

Near Windsor,
LoNppy, April 20.—It transpires to-day 

that after the imposition of the sen
tence the Dowager Duchess obtained from 
Justice Jeune, President of the Probate 
Division of Her Majesty’s High Court of 
Justice, before whom the proceedings 
against the Duchess for contempt were 
taken, an order permitting her to go to a 
villa near Windsor, with an understanding 
that she would surrender herself to the 
authorities to-day*

It if» now • announced that the Dowager 
Duchess was taken suddenly ill at 4.o’clock 
this morning. A physician was in constant 
attendance upon her Until 7 o’clock, when 
her condition was such that he summoned 
another doctor to consult on the case.

The doctors in .attendance upon the 
Dowagen.Duchesa of Sutherland ■ have sent 
certificates to the authorities to the effect 
that the Duchess is too ill to surrender and 
undergo the sentence imposed by J ustice 
Jeune.

A section of the press is trying to estab
lish the argument that in sentencing the 
Dowager Duchess Justice Jeune exceeded 
his authority, and these papers point out 
in support of their contention that a peeress 
is exempt from arrest in a civil case. This 
gives color to a statement that has been 
made that the committal order has not yet 
been drawn up. Justice Jeune, it is said, 
is consulting with his colleagues on the 
question.

On the other hand, it is contended that 
the offence with which the Dowager 
Duchess is charged—the burning of a paper 
confided to her for inspection—is ja criminal 
one, in which event, according to law, a j 
washerwoman is the equal of a peeress. It | 
is considered probable that the question as « 
to-whether it is a civil or a criminal matter 
will be raised in the courts.

The Dowager Duchess

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
Between New York and Liverpool via Queens- 

■ ■ town every Wednesday.
rt^1X,^nrm^.ùhirô“Fi^rpn^c‘, ■ i

OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early

of «b. Une, or
T. W. JONES

Qaosnü Canadian Awe at. CO Yonge-st., Toronta

■*'■
ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AQENTS TO 

handle the Patent Che: leal Ink Erasing 
The most useful and novel Invention or 

Erases ink thuroughly in two seconds.
per cent, profité 
We also want a

S ,enetL
Works like maglet 800 to 600 
Agents making $60 per week, 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance te make 
money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mtg. Ca, x 190 La Crossé, Wja

Scntt Act W*i a-ax Sir Oliver Bays the
. Failure.

Sir Oliver quoted the bad effect of the 
Scott Act in Oxford, which had made

y\\i
PERSONAIi. GRAND TRUNK RY................................... . ........ — ~

T^IXON’S, 66 KING-STREET WEST—NEW 
1 / arrivals in underwear, Neglige and Cem-

neckties, waterproof coats, umbrel- • 
etc., also at 852 Queen west,

a; Woman Who Put Pin. In Her Month 
Accidentally Swallow. Them, and 

They -Have.Not Been Removed,
Brantford, April 20.—A painlul acci

dent has occurred to a young woman about
fNAÏ»NÎ0ÏYÏÏ^£S^^

clothe, on Hothealine, and bad »eve£ ^  ̂amnow W-J »£% 
pins in her mouth St the tune, which the KUanmtoed. C. IL R&*. v°r. Kinz and Yonge
unfortunately à wallowed. She wa* im- streets. _______ '
mediately seized with pàitts in the throat,
where the ; pin, had apparently stuck feat ISLAND .SERVICE............. _

Dr. Marquia located the pm« ripHE FAVORITE YACHT SEA GULL WILL
throat, but ha. not been able to remove I be ready for carrying lumber or freight to 
them. The young woman’s condition l* a aud from the Island: ri»o.^n,ture °°u*e 
pretty awkward one, and the doctor i. «ot
prepared to say meantime what the reau Qf Cburch etreet. ’Phone l&
may be..________ X • ~ • ._

\1 '
brie shirts, 
las, collars. Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE, 20 Y0RK-ST.
DENTISTRY.

wall
| Aug. 26—Shamrock v.

1 r°§ept. 2—Montreal v. Shamrock at Mont
real! and Toronto v. Capital at Toronto.

Sept. 9—Toronto v. Cornwall, at Corn
wall, Montreal v. Capitals at Ottawa.- 

Sept. 16—Shamrock, v. Cornwall at
^^Sept! 23—Shamrock v. Capitals at Mont-

Tlckets to appoints In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

*

»
8411Teleohone 485. '■?Ho.mer Willing to Try Again.

New Yore, April 20.—George H. Hoe- 
mer says: “It George Bnbear will come to 
thia country I will row him three miles, 
with a turn, on any course in America for 
$500 or $1000 a side, the race to take place 
in Jape.” .

te<5ept. 30—Montreal v. Cornwall at Mont- INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.BUSINESS CHANCES.
.............. . - *- ’ —

A Gorgeons Wedding nt Ploreno# Tester- I (^-°°?thB^SuStM^tnvMt to

day ' I turing mirrors. Address W. P., 81 Bichmoad

real. FBRDISASD USD LOUISE.
SALE OF MR. RROWS’S DORSES. 1892. WINTER ARRAN6EMENT. 1893.

Only Fair Price» Realized at W. D. Grand a 
New York K»tabll.hment,

Mr. Charlie Brown waa rather unfortun
ate in fixing Monday last for the sale of hi. 
horses io New York, as the counter attrac
tion of Messrs. Grenside & ilcGibbons at 
Tittersalle was too ' strong. The prices 
realized by Mr. Grand, who conducted the 
sale of Mr. Brown’s horses, were only fair. 
Heroine, a bay mare by an imported hack-, 
ney, brought $150. George \Vorfc, the 
once crack gentleman jock, bought Comedy, 
and Fairplay, a pair of cheanut geldmgs^y 

: Green Mountain Morgan, for boon. 
Churchill, a chestnut gelding, waa sold for 
$450. L. A. Sayre paid $450 for the brown 
gelding Goodwin. Artift and Coldstream, 
a pair of- bays,were knocked down for SvuU, 
while Success and Starlight, another pair 
of baya, went for $000.- Wisdom, a bay 
cob, sold for $400. These were the best 
— 'es realized.

ilcommencing 17th October, 1882, «trough ex
press passenger,trains run daily (Sunday ex- 
cepted) aa follows:
Iaave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-
Leave Toronto ' by * Canadian Pacittc 

Rahway........ .
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk RaU-
^r. Boa'.nTn..:..‘tn*. 7.»

L^re Montreal by Canadian Paofeo 
Railway ' from Dalhousie- square

:8

. iiSS

Flurkncb, April 20.—The marriage o.f 1 E“6'
Prince Ferdinand, 
ruler of Bulgnrin, and i
Princess M arieLouiie, I ^ 
daughter of the Duke j I
°f Pftrmsl t(K>k ^ raNITE MONUMENTS-r-LARGE VAR1ETÏ
to-day. The cere- _made to order, lowest prices. J. G.
mony was marked oTbson. Parliament and Wincbester. __ ___
with much pomp, nnd tSobERT A. GLEDHILI*. PRACTICAL

-KSgu-d-du

Jg life. The couple will | K„ueb, 10 Xdelaide-street east. Telephone 1207- 
V. maintain a maanifi- ^CÂkvxpLle DAIRY—472 YONaE-STREET- 

cent court at Sofia. | V ) guaranteed pare farmers milk supplied, 
retail only: ' Fred Hole, proprietor.

SUTTOS VICTORIOUS.

at Milliards for the Caas- 
bliam pion eh1 p.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TORAGE WAREHOUSING COMPANY-^ 
new premises 661 Qoesn "'est. relepboue 

I. Lowest rates for atorags. warehouse re

ich Capron Beaten 
dinn

the
rou w

20.09 Igj
ITALY’S SILVER WEDDING.

:Depot.................. .
Arrl’e ItirerDii Loup..

| FF1 ";;;:do- Bte. Flavle...........
do. Campbell ton..;..
do. Ralhouale............
do. Bathnret.. ;.........
do. Newcastle.......dd°o. te2::x:::

do. Halifax............
art- ^^.•œr.t^o’^o.ra

J. tSSsswIS
studio: 81 King-street east.________ trains of the Intercolonial Hallway be-

(wren Itotreal and Halifax are ligbtad by elao-
MARRIAOE LICENSES. tricity, and heated by .team from the lonomo-

/ï EORGE EAKIN. ISSUER OF ^RMaGK a1| tral01 ^ ma by eastern standard time. 
Vx Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-Street p^r tlckeu and all information to regard to
east. Residence, 146 Cariton-atraet.____________ passenger .fares, rates of freight, train arrange-
T| . S. MARÂ ISSUER OF MARRIAGE ment», etc., apply to 
H . Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreet, Evening», 628 

.larvit-street. __

• :•Greet»
<js

20.40•»
-asTi

. X1.35
2.47passemgeb TRAEFTC. OPTICAL. f —

yestghtmFrgperly tested at my
OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street.

4.05
....................... .MO 1^1»
.......................}%£ iîm
e e 4 S • wwa** •• •• MMIMWCUNARD S. S. LINE 1

FOR EUROPE
Every Ssturdny, from New York.

eaïElizabeth.Racing in the Bain nt 
Elizabeth, N.J., April 20.-The track 

of mud, rain falling the entire

1

9* ■ I). V da BEAVER S. S. LINE■?he German Emperor and Empress ar
rived in Home at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
King Humbert and Queen Margberita, at- : 
tended by a diatingttiahed gatbaring of 
ItaUan|princ«i and nobles, met the Imperial 
visitors at the- station: .

The greeting» between the Emperor and 
King Humbert and the Empress and Queen 
Margherita were of the moat cordial char
acter. The Emperor and the Italian King 
kisted knd embraced each other, and the 
Empress and Queen gave similar . evidence 
of mutual affection. After the greetings 
were over the procession formed for the 
drive to. the •Qniripal 

The imperial and royal procession con
sisted of. 17 open carriages containing the PAVILION
imperial and rovaV tamiuea and their suites » ,L,*n 
and escorted by Italian cniraaaLers. The 
people along the route hailed the imperial 
aud roykl personages with great enthusiasm, nDPUrCTOa 
and the.hands of all the regiments played UnWItOl lift 
the Prueaian nitional hymn. ÀT POPULAR PRICES.

Entire change of programme. Scenes from

waa a sea 
afternoon:

First race. Si mile—Lyceum, 124 (Doggett), 3 to 
], 1; Walcott,'124 (Tarai). 3 to 5, 2; Bolero, 117

: ( fondra». XmilI^DaX^àn. 90 (Griffin). 3
to 5, 1: Fremont, 108 (Sima). 2 to 1, 2, Alcalde, 99

. (,^^X:°rXX.y^ol^l4, toilecharter.

Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and Aftbr May 3rd.
For tickets and all information apply toi.arrested by Mr. Johnson ,««3’ brought 

Wednesday afternoon. The wind waa strong, I to jail. He will be brought up “•m',rrn« 
but in other respecta the weathèr waa per- I and remanded until Tuesday, 
feet. The scores are as follows:

Jrophy competition, 25 birds, 5 traps,
rapid firing: . .

A class—14. Henry 23 and 23, C. White 21 and no Forgss the Names 
22, T.-Simps6n.2.'l and 17, A. J. Tymou 17 and 12, Leave» the School
D. Blea 12, W. Bien Hi.

N. WEATHER8TOK,

Railway Office, Mène ton, lift, 12th October.

,s Sir Oliver hesitated aa he aside “I can’t
---------— I apeak for the whole Government, but I
ABSCONDS; think I may sav that steps will be taken.”

"We won’t get prohibition for twenty
of two Hsu and y**»’”-?***1.*1 a geatlemin “ the depu" 

tatioi) filed out.
‘‘But he was very frank,” said another. 
“No, he wasn’t. It’* tlie old atory. If 

he were interested iii the matter h® would 
soon teat the law, aa he did in the Streams’ 

a I biH, ” _____

W. A. GEDDES, LEGAL CARDS.

Allan. J. Baird. _____ -------------
-T----- D PEHRŸ, BARRISTER. BOLILTTVK,
A. etc.—Society and private funds tor in- 

I ve8tment. Lowest rates Star Life Ofllee, 61, 
TO - MORROW 32, 68 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and 4 lc-

BVKNING. I toria. Telephone I66e. ______—_
________ TTAN8FOKD A LENNOX BARRISTERS,RETURN pp I XX Solicitora. Money to loan at 6H per cent,

rsa ||| III PU 110 Manning Arcade. 24 Klngatreet west.'Toronto.tmm dll un ü

’^Fouith race. 1 mile—Diablo, 114 (Tarai), 7 to 5,

l°L(i °
A POSTMASTERt y■ î •ÀàEWtTVft

: 69 Yonge-street. Toronto.(ŒUtot™. Fifth race. % mile -Pru -
FUV«- t ,

Sixth race. % mile—Long Beach, 110 (Sims), 1 toPa^y?105 (J. b^en sto ^i; Control, 
110 (P. Rogers), 4 to 1, 3. Tune 1.07%.

'M
az mile -Prince George, 121 (Tarai), 
mnhpn. 121 (Iasmley). 4 to 0, 2;

1 22.X-
Trustee» luHC 8 to 5. 1

tlie Lurch.B class—C, Sinclair 20 and 22, J. Townson 16 
and 19. J. Bribes 18 and IS, C, Burgess 17 and 18,

Shoos No. 2—Georgm 9. W. Blea 9. Writi 7, j team o^^ ^ aeem to be aucceaaful in bust- When the deputation returned to Rich- 
'Mruraer0? tIMtoWaTl L Frice 7; total, 8& ness, and gradually sank deeper into the mohfl Hall genuine .satisfaction was ex- two COUSIT CROWS ATTORSETS.

mire until about two weeks ago be left for _res„d at tbe reception the members re- ’ ----------
T.KC.'S Bench show of Dogs. lands unknown without giving notice. j ceivedfrom Sir Oliver, but the stand he took The BUI to Divide York County Get* Its

The premium list, of the Toronto Kennel Everybody thought Louie an honest littlei resolutions submitted to him as Second Banding.
Club’s spring show is to hand. Almost I fellow and trusted him Without hesitation, j po' , » oonvsntion in the afternoon Sir Oliver waa almost apologetic when he

I every known variety of dog ia well-looked ®^ aecreta^.treMurér wae not viewed so favorably. moved the second reading of hU bill re-
after, there being two classes provided for tn»t ‘ - ect.on afc St. palrlck, and Various speakers urged those present to apecting the division of the office of County
in every breed,a» well .aa puppy class where asked tor bonds of any description, j pay particular attention to the last clause grawn Attorney for \ort and Toronto,
so desired. There is also a selling c)as3 for m dav tbe trustees mourn his departure, of the resolution, which called on all tern- R waa absolutely impoaaible, he said, for
any breed, dogs to be sold for $20 or under, J w;tb about $200 of this see- perance people to watch the division lut on one man to do the work of County Crown
which, ia bound to be popular. A »i*«al He-Jorked the .ebeme this way: The the Marter bill closriy and thus ascertain Attorney for both York_and Toronto. The
feature ia tlie class provided for trick dogs, i ’ . ■ bad a note for $50 at, the bank for I who were their friends. late Mr. Badgerow had told him so. be
Three valuable collars are the prizes hung | . months aud when it came (due gave In response to a query J. J. McLaren, had made the division in the public mter- 
up” in these classe» tor the three best dogs, W m_trüCtiona to „0 and pay thU note Q.C., replied that he had strong doubla « eet. had inserted a clause precluding any 

Elizabeth Entries. i.e. the dogs performing the hest^^ and , , ^ iv tbe teacher, but instead of I to the legality of the measures proposed by mcreaaed expense, and had ao differentiated
New Yop'k April 20.—The èntries for greatest nttmher of tricks. Premium lists this lie" Beaudoin, forged the names the Marter bill, which he stated was not tbe business that one attorney transacted

XM , ,, . ..XXvXre ha follows- are being sent out,.and persons not receiv- doing «une ;ber*ote and never noarly a. etrong on this point as the Local the oity and the other the onteide business.
Elizabeth to-morrow are as toll w .. i„e a list should apply to W. P. Fraaar, “““u Ootion law now iri the Supreme Court. He Mr.Whitney didn’t consider the At-
. 1'iratTv'ahd£Chatoaûr i0Ù3e'ac^- “c ara coU secretary, 82 King-street east. X . P„e endeavored to borrow money from, also alluded to the fact that by the Imperial tomey-GeneralVrea»». conclusive There
igrtettÿSK, --------- . ImanvofhiTneighbor., and in eeveral in- Act no produce of. one province ^could he Was olily one district attorney for New

Second face, handicap, 1 mile—Fairy 114, Milt Toronto Rowing Club Notea i -tance» succeeded The amount of tire \ shut out of another. Liquor could thus be ork cllv. It did not make any difference
Young 1C6, Mordotte and Key Wesi too each. The Toronto Rowing Club will move «° he got awav with is not known. brought into the province though the bar- aboat the number of olerks, bat there wa*LS“ race8™“Roqu“o« 1,4. Madrid X°el,a,.t sumnfer quarter, on the funda be gotaway With ^-4— room would be cldred Then again, a, the |O0 need for more than one.head.

. . mV Hubert 197. Silver Frince 1W, LO.U. Pabout Alay 10. From present xvhere Yesterday’s Eire. Were. Matter bill did not shut out the whole- nSna vr»
• and Key “cto tiiey will Lve a successful row- Ye.terdAy thu firemen had severs! runs | .alert the point of d» ^Ums m.ght foURTEEMDROBSED.

2u?aX aud'vareglnTeaito.***“- SOim V“" fug season, as a large number of member. : to put out blazing chimneys, but no dam-j b The Chairman explained that Mr. Marter ««bed Into lake ”? Ye,ter-

Firth race. % mite -Shelly Tuttle, Blue Blood, aVe ia active training Already. age restilted in any case, • ^Ttdld'him yesterday afternoou that he was ^
Ha. vest, iugot, Skadi aud Macicmn 108 eaeb. There will be a big chance ii> their senior Afc 6,20 p.m. a still alarm was rung m wiUirjK lo amend his bill to embrace the ] Milwaukee, April 20. —Dourteea-work-

1 Kl^L7^PiragnoXd ArzraCel VlW, four, Joe Wright having Wad to go m {rom tbe Cycloranm, where’an electric wire whoiëfale « well as the retail liquor traffic, men lost their live» fierC‘
\ MurtryRK)?)lasician95. for single .culling altogether. Aif- Roltort- had aet fire t0 the woodwork. Damage Rev. Dr. Mackay of Woodatock, second- storni which lashed Lake Michigan.
' • y --------- son. the big sergeant-major of the 48th . • ed bv W. W. Buchanan, moved: They were empffiy^ m the construction

Gossip Ot the TurL wiil stroke the, boat, and.Jim Knox is going ^9Dark from the cupola atvTreloar, ■ ’ ^^tbe convention hevingbeard the re- »f theinaw waterworks.the Intake Tnn-
r It ia reported that Messrs, Duggan & , back in his old position in the bow. Blaahford & Go.’s foundry, pornar Berkeley | the deputation’ that waited upon the | nel,” 1>emK*^8a?ed rtL fboL
Matheson’* colt Foam has gone amiss. "T'T - street and Esplanade, caused a small blaze; gjwnmenttbia evening, would express its m the cut 3000 fe« froto , •

Mcl inghlin will act as starter at sporting botea. S-25 will cover the damage. gratification at the very courteous reception The hurricane swept away the frAil struc^
Jmunie q , - b berir.s on ,11m Hall and Frank P. Slavln will fight before - -------,------------------ ——^I given to the deputation, also nt the frank ture, which had been built upon the top of _____-----------------

the Washington meeting, winch be=i the National SioriinirClu^ Loudon. May^ 29^ prot Myers’ Closing Reception. manner io which tbe Premier expressed tb< cut to «belter the men, and dpahed _____
Monday next. Derby Day, for S~>iM a side a Prof. S. P. Myers’ closing reception last himself and his declaration of readiness to | tberb bito the seething lake. ’ I I_I p I CI A M I)

• Mr. Love’s horses Rapartee and Bush- $«0A ,h„ Canaj,an professional Cham- ni»bt in Victoria Hall waa a pronounced pass a prohibitory law m soon as toeJegality Through the heroic efforts of the life Sav- 1 .llCl
bolt are at A oodbme Park m chrfrge of ^ilot patter and hammer thrower, wauts to nlthough the attendance was some- 1 °t such legislation ??uld be tested, y t j ; jamea Miller was saved. He to The steamer Luefia wfil commence running re-
Frank Owens. ^“ganstanyman in tne world at putting the tocreK, aunougn roe a. toclamancy oonvention regrets that the f rainier^should b, „llo escaped with hia life. gular trips toHanlaa’a Point and Island Park on

Plate as far a. you could throw a aloue. ,u Kobcrts’ JtoU^taha^ tacked Several cases of diphtheria have developed L,ue, were introduced, the resolution wa. ^“^.“JtenXonsiderilg that hi. first
John Porter’s 3-.year-old brown colt Bas- «derabie extitem , among school children at Mmorden and finaUy .dopted ■ w preaantod, after whléh ^toiUllül the land of &e living.. Free-

aetlaw by SL Simon out of Marques», has “V^nwall onens the season May 24 by an the Public school has been the convention adjourned. w* "w reside, with his second wife iu
arrived from * «,&-gaLKingston. _ ■ . PrTTT^una MUdm^, while theAiarerded number one
Mî, ,A is , h Mhr.-haâed from tlie Baden The National League championahip. baae- * # ia valued at $16,000 and his [Froau The Hamilton Spectator. I ia a resident of Drtboro. • .

¥,lkeu)ai’V ^ roll CoDvrurht 4 years bv hall season will open next Thursday. nephews and nieces are the beneficiaries The British North America Act give! the The charge of bigamy was laid by the
stable the bron n „ee„’ at eornelVs nine opened the season Tuesday their presentment alt the York Assizrt - ulatare „claaive power to make laws first Mrs. Frreborn but when the case was
tübê a lèmeet “g. by defeating Syracuse University at Ithaca mating .hop, aaloon tav.ro, auctioneer

Buck McCann, with 106 pounds up Al)bûtt champion lightweight of too well ted and too comfortably looked and other licenses, in order to the raismg ^ offer t0 ceaie the prorocution on pay- TViAES^ln1Se rariety/^rte^to
handily captured the Peabody Handicap, at Stanton Ahbott,^aa^ip^ York Swurday after. - . th6 Government » reTenue for Ptovincud, local numv ment of ^ ££uoSS!F*B^w"Pk^™ w!it Froit-atreet,
11 miles, at Memphis, Tenn., on Wednes- hugland, arnve ^ ^ McYuliffe to fight Mr. William Parker of the Urovernroent ^ ^ r^e< It has been decided that Thecaae waa adjourned. Toronto. _______ '______________

„j|j “Jimmie” MdCormick nual regatta. .... ^ fatbec one year. Heures well knowu m the . pleases to license. It forbids 1 Application o! Carter Black for » wnt ■* YOUNG MAN OF GOOD ADDREjK

was considered àatwfactory. F t time a tamona league ifSh- iohn Thomson did not dig with tbe to^mtoKr.r" Brafe 2i«i !»«’ eveiing. He w« a promt. ^ïuati J2. preraatatiun. >x U6. F7orld
aaaartod iu right to Umn SS#|2S officar in th. «-7- 1»?

amusements. I >Pf.setaxoüishf.se, April 20. —Louis J.
the little vil- 

miles
i i a Heavy Track at Gloucester.

Gloucester, N.J., April 20.—The rain 
' here to-day made thè track very heavy and 

favoritea fared badly.
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PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

ONE-WAY

PARTIES

ISEIDLY OLMAN, ELLIO'rr & FA1TULLO, BAR- 
riatera, Solicitora. Notaries, Commission-

ersTor (juebec. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. C------
J. Holman, Charles Klilott. j. B. PsttuHo.

AND
I

1 ‘l ■ NVistyr (Tribe), 7 to 5, 2; Moderate 103 (Man-
yïirdVy 7 Turibug^-Samaritan, 99 (Ham, 
10 tol, llOherlln; 99 iKuchan) - to .12, 1-ar

iTO BEST................ ..........
The Greatest Operatic Organization iu America. I PIANOS. FOR HIRE-R.8.WILLIAMS

16—80IX3I8T8—16 86-ARTTSTS—85 | ^
Admission 60o and 75c. Reserved seats $1.

Plan opens thia morning at Nordheimers".

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA057

•4
•; Will leave Toronto at 11.10 p.m.

FUÉRV FRIDAY
VETERINARY.

ÀHEVENIN6 IN ELOCUTION.

to dieeaaea of dogs._____________■

3s6ieMWteSgpSS8
104 (McXulay), d to 1,3. Lime 1.001-4, _ .

to 1 «; New Dance, 105 (Kqchenji 8 to 5, u. Time 
.48%

X
IBS. For British Columbia, WMtyagtdn, 

Oregon. California, in Tourist Sleeping 
Cars Toronto to Seattle without- change.

ose

ROBERT McKERORV,by
of

Sixth race. G1-4 furlongs—Lithbert, lp8.(G. 
Lynch.,. 6 to 1, V, Phonograph. W8 j
10. ‘-i; Vulpiua, 105 (Nelson), d to 1, 3. lime 
1.281-4.

Of Chicago (late of Tqronto),^will give selec^ 

Shakespeare,
ASSOCIATION HALL,

FRIDAY, APRIL SStli.
Plan at Nordheimers’in a few day». 

Reserved Seats 50c. ; General Admission 25q

FUFRY FRIDAY
A Through Tourist Sleeping Car will leave To 

ontoa«&46am. for Boston, Mas»., andROOMS TO LET,
ûr>ÊD AND SITTING-ROOMS (FURNÎShSDL 
K suitable for one Or two respectable young 

men. Apply 122 King east._________  .
EVERY WEDNESDAYLD <

A Through Tourist Slwçlng Car wni^Lexve To- 

notioe.
■ ..k of 

û by 
.Dint-
Ni£h^

I STENOGRAPHERS.D OPERA HOUSE-gran
Every evening. Matinee Saturday.

HANLONBROTHERS
»Apply to aoyC.P.BLTlcJtet Agent tor

AUCTIOH sales.fur MASTSRPieCX.

SUPERBA. GRAND’S REPOSITORY’let. . ROOFERS, ETC» \ X.
rrtoRONTO Proofing Æmpany, slate

I tile anti gravel roofers. Offloe 6 Toronto- 
atreet, Toronto. W. O. McMurohy. manager. 
TeMAagee^’ ' ' ■ ->.

Ont.
Next Woek^Julia Marlowe.

& SPARROW'S OPERA
'

1JACOBSJ House.ED FINANCIAL._______ _iso,5Si:®.» "pTeyt^X
Adelaide streét east. ___________ __
^heap monby-those who require
1 ; kins on real estate or who have mortgages

% T£
laide east. ■ ■ ■ » --------------- -

Three nights, commencing Monday, April 10th, 
Palmer’s Theatre (N.Y; > Brilliant Success,fcof.Tha

Master and Man

Nex^aUrscttmh^Xprii 10— “Spider rod Fly.”
47, 49, 51 and 58 ADELAIDB-ST., TORONTO.

,.
¥CHUT INNUIL SPRING SHE <Ont,

ed-T v’..Will take place this year * !a I ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A to loan «low rate.. Read, R«d Sc Knleht, 
Solicitors, «to. 75 King-street seat. Toronto, ed J

I x>

I

E Tuesday & Weflnesftay, Apr. 25& 26 it

tieT James C. McGee, Flneociti Agent and
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreet.__________ «°
XYRÎVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt * Shepley, Barris
ters, à, 30 Torooio-etreet, Toronta_________ __

under the auspices of Merer». Cobhold & Shad- 
well, tbe new nroprletora 

Thia sole will undoubtedly be worthy the at-

EfSSW-”"
ready obtained, and moreover purchasers “from 
across tbe line” know beyond question thoy are

at topee. Horees will be shown oo Monday be. 
fora sals Balsa each day at 16.60 eq»rp.

COBBOLD&SHÂQWELL, V.S.,
Auctioneers end Proprietors 1S5

%
M.

rtf I ~ prof. Alexander, 
1550CI1TIOI Hill, TO-NIGHT,Wit

‘•Character From Tempera
ment, and Heads large and 
small." Silver collection, 

ladies, at 2.90 p.m.
Private examinations from 10

hotels. ___ ____

York: European plan. _________________
, W-ETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASH COMMEK- 

rial hotel. lL50to$2 per day; renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve- 
menu; corner King and Yor It-streets, Toronto. 
Ihrra. H. Leigh, proprietor.______________ __ _

v

I R
l-8SS .

IS *

calf LOAN COMPANIES
............................................... .............. ......................... 11HE IIELD'IMEIIGII LIIUSHII6Sd. |

East,

gl. PISSETTB. H MT1III17T1 OBTIL _1_2 ’ MUM 
THE ELLIOTT, Car"7hUtoTreu,nd ^Artioire o« ya
aSS232£«î  ̂ parahtoTwrekiy

m^LeraU^toare,

CARLTON HOTEL, yonoe-st.
the

covs Refitted throughout Terms Si to Sf.Uper day. 
J CHAST T.~ MAR8HAIX. Prop,________ (Incorporated.)

bead ofkioe a

“““S2Ïcoa VA *• bmprbE HOTEL ’» 
Elegant Roorris and Board at 

Moderate Ratee.lutely 
i blé.
yet timm 
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SCALDED TO DEATH

B] toe Head of » Steam-Cheet Blowing 
Out.

Detroit, April 20.—While petting ■ up 
the Detroit River to-day thé head of the 
tteam-oheit of the iteamer Choctaw blew 
out and one man was scalded to death by 
the escaping steam and three others were 
severely scalded, 

the dead

THE COVET Em.YJ.r DIVIDED ■
And the city luise» lu Sntt Agatnit the 

Old Street Railway Company.
In the action brought by the City of 

Toronto against the old Street Railway 
Company to recover seme $146,000 claimed 
as local improvement taxes, due by the 
company in regard to permanent pave- 

C°"t of Appeal were evenly 
divided. Mr. Justice Falconbridge tried 
the action and dismissed it. The city ap
pealed and the court delivered judgment 
yesterday. Chief Justice Hagarty and 

^tu,tlce Osier dismissed the appeal, 
whtie Justices Burton and Maelennan were 
in favor of allowing it. As a result, the 
standa”1 ** *** Ju,tice Falconbridge

SX ABES SUKBOVKD HEE.
itsa aaaxnixia p-hj giaqi 11.6M.0U0 bush futures. 104,000 spots, spots quiet! 

No. » red store and elevator 75c to 75*c; No. 
hard 85c: Ne. 1 Northern 81*0 to 88c, No. 
Northern 79*e to 80o. Options firm; No. 8 red 
April 74*c, May 73*c, June76*c. JulyTTMc. Corn 
— Receipts 17,000 bushels, exports <5000 boshels. 
•ales 70.000 bushels futures, 78,000 bushel» «not; 
spots eteady; No. 8 48*c elevator, 4S*e

9*c afloat: steamer mixed 48c. No. 3 
Options duU; April 48140, May 47<Kc, 

June 4**0,'July 48*c. Oats—Receipts 86,000 
bushels, exports 6000 bush sales 100.000 bush 
futures. 80,000 bush spot; spot* dull: No. 8 87Ue, 
No. 8 white 4014c, No. 2 Chicago 8814c, No.

DONApirn' The Girted Gown In Which Hies Kenwood 
New Serpentines.

1

" IT’S BETTER TRAD DRUCS.’ Canada Li I

[New York World.]
In her latest variation of the serpentine 

.dance, just put on at Proctor’s,Miss Minnie 
Ren wood is appropriately attired in a gown 
fairly writhing with piotnrad snakes. It is 
of almost transparent, black Shanghai silk* 
add ovpr it are painted ail aorte and condi
tions of serpents—snakes coiled to spring, 
snakes stretched out at full length,greenish- 
gold snakes and snakes of brilliant yellow. 
These were painted by a Japanese artist, 
and all are glittering in a way potentially 
disturbing to the beholder who has looked 
too often upon the wine when, it is red.

girdle worn with the gown is a 
"practicable'’ serpent that coils about Miss 
Renyrood’s waist and fastens where his 
evil, jeweled eyes look out upon the foot- 
lighirWorld. The low bodice glitter» with 
that green and red and yellow jeweled 
eyee of the serpents that adorn it. Miss 
Renwood’s anklets, bracelets tod hair 
ornaments are all of the same uncanny

If vou ASX NOT STRONG IT WILL 
DO TCC i; WOftLD 09 GOOD. Tt

HE 110 P08TEB (FOB HENS) $1.50 I KEG. to 4
47c.I WILLWeather plays havoc with our busi

ness-makes everything dull,gloomy. 
We like to be astir—lively—on thé 
move. For instance, we have over 
1000 patterns in Scotch Tweedings, 
Suitings, the prices of which are $20 
and $23, To make trade interest
ing we have decided to reduce these 
prices for this'week only tp

TZLiraoNX 1368. SPADINA BREWERY, KENSIMTON-AVENUt.man ia Kelson Chambers, the 
colored oook of the boat, who lived at Am- 
herstburg.

Jones, a deck baud, and Thompson, an 
oiler, were dreadfully scalded. Jones died 
shortly after reaching the hospital. Thomp
son’s condition is critical ana he may not 
recover.

Chief .Engineer Smith’e injuries are 
mainly on hie hande and arms, as he did 
not receive the full force of the explosion.
The explosion was esused by an excessive . The Bylaw Holds
head of steam in toe high-pressure oy tinder. . I11 re Campbell and the village of Lanark 
A 35-mile, northwest gale ii' blowing to- ‘he Court Of Appeal dismissed with cost» 
ni8htl ‘ tl,e »PPe»l of J- C. Campbell from the

New Books at to# Publie Library. . judgment of Chief Justice Galt, refusing an
Colderwood, Evolution and Man’s place aPplication to quash a bylaw ofthe munici- 

in nature; Gray» Absolute measurements in providing thé issue of debentures 
electricity and magnetism; Sykes, Public to amouriVof $4000, ostensibly for the 
health problem; Rein, Outlines of peda- *?$**?? i6t? 8,8^em ofgoguea; Maepherson, Baronage and the^n-

ate; Pearson, National life and character, a pnrpose, and by acquiring8water power for 
forerait; Farrar, First Book of Kings (Ex- » period of 20 years; but really, as the 
poaitor’s Bible); Principal Cairns, .Christ, ^pph^suts alleged, for the purpose of aiding 
the morning star, and other sermons; Paul, ™!-^! & 17VJd?f,eU to erect, equip and 
Contributions to horticultural literature; .gr s mi L

What it is; Leaf, Companion to • Fair will be the Methodist Book
the Iliad ; Heine, French affaire; R<*om exhibit of Mr. C. C. Taylor’s work, 
?Jto\LEdi«.kngli\h Pros\?e,ec‘ion=' vo1- L, “Called Back," In the form in which it i.

City state of the Greeks and Romans; S "fy “W b,‘‘ Pf°'
Seventy years of life in the Victorian era; {ïïftf îiîto ‘Tl'- lay*or s diatribu-
Earl of Aberdeen, by Hod. Sir Arthur ‘loa « .“P*®» °fh» book amongst the chief
Gordon (Queen’s Prime Minister); General to# Tnront T rrBuIted in »dvert'8' 
Viscount , WoUey, by Rev. James J. Ellis ll ■Loronto abroad perhaps more than any
(Men with a mission); Whittier, His life “d ” »./““I6 ““Y
and friendships, by Mrs. J. T. Fields; "mg hundreds of tourists to the city this 
Count Leo Tolst oi, Recollections, by C. A. ^
Behxs;. Marquess of Hastings, by Major 
Ross (Rulers of India); Weaver, Soldiers of 
liberty; Jephson, Stories told in an African 
forest; Buchanan, Wandering Jew., A 
Christmas carol.

3 37e, No. 8 white 39)£c, mixed western 
86c to 39c, white do. apd white state 39c 
to 49c. Options easier, April 84c, Mi y and 
June 33(4c, July 88)4c. Eggs weak, state and 
Pennsylvania' I6)4c to I6)4c, southern 14c to J6c, 
western flesh ltic to 1014c. Coffee—Options 
opened lower, dosed strong, sales 60,000 bags, in
cluding April f 18.40 to $18.50. May $13.5» to 
$H90. June$18.46 to $14.56, July $13.40 to $13.95; 
spot Rio higher, 15)*.

I HE “

HAT WHEAT STRIKES BOTTOM1 TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
R Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co. ;
; New York, April 20,—Stock market opened 
dull above last night's close. There was an effort 
to sustain prices by some pools and cliques, but 
too much long stock was offered,, and after the 
first hour a decline 
to the dose, not at any time rapid, but a kind of 
general breaking down that was most discourag
ing to holders. Main causé for depression- is diffi
culties surrounding our financial position result
ing from continued purchases of stiver. The 
Treasury Department probably has enough fre4 
gold to supply the demand for Saturday exports, 
but beyond that the outlook is full of doubt Ex
change has risen another half cent. Position of 
houses that were Induced to make sterling loans 
for the purpose of securing money to sustain 
prices is not enviable. Their money will cost 
them dearly if present conditions hold. We have 
had our financial spree. The headache and re
morse Is suré to follow.' London first bought 
then sold. Money loaned up to 6 on call, but 
closed at 4. It wifi be higher. Sales 315,278*

United
IT BELLS DOWN IX CHICAGO TES

TE EDA T TO M ISC A BUSHEL.
Inc
Bill-commenced that continued

The O, O. BAINES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 
Telephone 1009.

Obji
All Wheat Markets Close . Firm—Another 

Sharp Decline in Local Stocks—Cana
dian Gold Leavjhg New York—Cotton 
Firmer—Pro visions Steady—Money and 
Exchange Nervous—Business Embar
rassments. : Y

The stock of the Montreal Street Railway has 
been listed on the local Stock Exchange. Open
ing quotations were 188 and 186)$ bid.

Consols are firmer it 9914 for money and 
account.

Yesterday May wheat in Chicago closed attic 
and a year ago yesterday at-Slc. ▲ year ago yes
terday July closed at 80%c.

‘‘It might do to buy wheat now,1’ said a dealer 
yesterday, “but pork looks suspicious. It may 
drop $1 a barrel any day.”

Henry Allen wires J. J. Dixon that an unex
pected development appears in the sudden de
mands made by Canadian banks forgoid. Abodt 
$1,000,000 will be shipped from NewYork tor Can* 
ada this week.

C.P.R. is easier In London at 85& in Montreal 
at 82)6, and in Toronto at 82)£

Grand Trunks are easier at f58% for first pre
ference and 88% tor second preference.

Nkw

to-m<
Thefl

OTHER AMERICAN MARKETS.
Thursday’s Tin 

Opening.
. mi\\i

lose.
NewYork—May,.. 
St. Louis —Msj^ ., 

Toledo“ —3m...
MUwBokee-Mey..;

Dutath rjU,..

Detroit —Mey.. 
“ —July,.

WA!

$13.95
PP OF THE SAME MATERIAL

$2.99

71aha * mnsRSip
vHer frock, though simply a skirt fasten

ed on to the short bodice, has been a 
year in designing and making. It con
tains 60 yards of staff in the skirt 
alone, and it is with this abund
ance of material that Miss Renwood 
performs her serpentine evolutions so grace
fully. The skirt is very much gored, being 
made in pieces 12 inches wide at the waist. 
The gown has been made under Miss Ren
wood’s personal supervision. .

The dance which she executes in this cos
tume is the familiar series of serpentine 
gyrations, with a little more of the Nantch 
girl element introduced. Instead ofthe 

' usual setting, however, she. dances in ah 
“Egyptian cabinet,’’ the top and sides 
of which are made of black, through 
which, no light can penetrate. Then 
ftom the front tights of various 
colors sre thrown upon her, so that she is 
sometimes a lurid red figure; with serpents 
writhing over her, and again a weird vision 
of purple.

The dance in its present state, however, 
s not the startling thing that Miss Ren

wood means to make it in à few days. The 
glittering serpents are to be made yet more 
glittering by being lit up,. In her hair, up 
and down the seams, and about the bottom 
of the skirt are to be fastened tiny electric 
lights, which will make the dancer eeem a 
gigantic and agile firefly.
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YACHT power.
1 WLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 20.—Wheat quiet demand 
moderate, holders offer.moderately; corn firm, 

fair. Spring wheat 6s 5d. No. 2 red 
i 9d, No. 1 jCal. 6s; corn 4a 4d, peas 

6s 4Ud, pork 87s Gd, lard 00s. bacon, heavy. 50s 
6U, bacon, H£ht, 52s; cheese, both. 54s.-

BBERBOHM’8 REPORT.
Lohdox, April 20.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

quiet com nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quiet, corn steadily held. Mark Lane—Spot No. 
3 Cal wheat unchanged, present and following 
month 8d higher; Danublan, 3d lower; prompt 
steamer, 3d lower; mixed American, unchanged; 
flour, 6d lower. No. J Cal. wheat off coast, 3d to 
6d lower; Australian Gd lower, present and fol
lowing month 3d lower. London—No. l Cnl.. 
prompt and nearly due, 3d lower; red winter. 6d 
lower. French country markets rather easier. 
Weather in England showery. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat, downward tendency; corn, buyers hoid-

/ doors
eioo.oc
of $3.5TACKLE

RICE LEWIS & SON

demand 
winter 5s } Whe

t
was in

of goli 
than \ 
tent tl

: "

(Limited) TORONTO.
thatTHE MOREY MARKET.Cotton dosed firmer yesterday at 7.74o for- 

May, 7.84c for June and 7.91c fdr July. A year 
ago yesterday May dosed at 7.10c.

Higher rate* for cell money in1 New York are 
looked tor almost immediately.

were:

freeFollowing ere to-day’s quotations: Bank of 
England rat* 3% per cent: open market dis- 
oomit rate, 1% pbr cent. ; call money. Toronto, 
oent.8^1^ oaoL; 6611 mone7. New York; 4 per

exten
As

SEE OUR FRONT SHOW WINDOWS. this is
serve 
it is «

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
J^r:^£0r»KrXreJeG:b' wyett *

Yesterday’» New York sugar (quotations 
Sugar firmer; standard “A’’ 6c to 5 S-16c: 
confectiooere’ “-A" 4 %c. to 6 l-16e; cut loaf and 
crushed, 6^0 to 5 11-ltlc; powdered, 6 
6 7-16c; granulated, 6c to 5^c.

excllogo
. a bed

Large Bale» of Mining stock».
The confidence in Kootenay is increasing. 

Dr. Dawson now says that “the mineral 
wealth of the 1200 miles of the Rocky 
Mountain region lying to the north of the 
49th parallel is at least as great as that lying 
to the south, which has made California a 
password among the gold- producers of the 
world.” Now is the time to buy Kootenay 
stock. Call at the Kootenay office. Hoard of. 
Trade buildings, Toronto, for all particulars. 
See the daily reports and fully investigate 
the great advantages of this mining stock, 
which is rapidly advancing in value. 245

5 at
Another Voice Will Be Missed.

Miss Edith Mathews, the gifted and ac
complished young lady whose voice is so 
familiar to our concert goers, leaves within 
a few days for Boston, where.she purposes 
■continuing her studies and ' training under 
the masters of the

14C to would 
out of 
and le 
externP. JAMIESONMhTWJt&M HANKS. 

Counter. Buyert. Sellera.
Alexander boyd a son

11 FRONT-STREET WEST,
Offer for Sale or Exchange

Handsome Brick Residence on 
Sherbourne-street 

For Detached House on Madlson- 
averiue, on or near Bloor-street.

Thursday Evxxino, April 80. 
To-day was another dull day in local stocks. 

At the present' moment call loans sre hard to 
get at anything like reasonable rates, and this 
stringency has » direct. And damaging effect on 
stocks, both as to prices and the amount of busi
ness transacted. Prices yesterday showed an
other general decline. Bank stocks were nearly 
all lower. Since yesterday’s close Montreal de
clined 1% points: Toronto Commerce im
perial %; Dominion a point, and Standard 1-2. 
British America was 1-2 lower, and Western

i
New York Funds j 
Sterling 60 days 

do. demand i<
| 3-16 dis I % dis 

9 5-16 ! 9 7-16 
I 9 11-16 | 9 13-10

i£,o*

r to ion it
Betting Ie Illegal.

Clancy v. Young was an . appeal by the 
defendants from the judgment of Judge 
Morgan in favor of the plaintiffs in an 
interpleader issue arising out of an- action 
of Young v. Mossop to recover $200 and a 
claim made upon the defendant in that 
action by the present plaintiffs to the same 
sum of $200, Which Mossop held as a stake
holder, a bet having been made between the 
parties to the issue ujxm a single scull boat 
race in Toronto Bay, which took place on 
July "21, 1892, between Dur-nan, Ryan, 
Hedlev and another. The plaintiffs claimed 
that the bet was illegal and that the stake 
they deposited with Mossop should be re-, 
turned to them, and the learned judge be
low so held. The appellants contended 
that the bet wae a lawful onë and that they 
were entitled to both stakes. The court 
held that no appeal lay and dismissed .the 
appeal with costs.

Cannot Recover in Ontario,
The Heath and Milligan Manufacturing 

Company of Chicago sued and obtained 
judgment against the firm of Barry & 
Meyers, also of Chicago. Writs of execu
tion were placed in the sheriff’s hands, but 
were returned nulla bona. The plaintiffs 
found out that the détendant Meyers was 
possessed of land in Toronto, and com
menced proceedings to recover on their 
judgment in the Toronto courts A writ of 
summons was issued here, and served on 
the defendant Meyers at Chicago. Meyers 
retained counsel here, and a motion was 
made to set aside the writ on the ground 
that such proceedings could not be carried 
on in the Ontario -courts. The master in 
chambers yesterday delivered judgment, 
holding that the consolidated roles of pro
cedure did not provide.for service of a writ 
in such a case, and that the action could not 
be brought here.

ternI I CORNER| yonGE and queen.RATES nr Raw YORK.The St. Albnn'i-atreet lira
Editor World: While taking my usual 

evening stroll near the comer of St. Joseph 
tod St. Vincent-streete last night, my at
tention w6s attracted to a small postât 
affixed*o a telegraph pole calling "a mass 
meeting of the residents àf that section of 
the city for the purpose of protesting 
against the re-eiéction of A. R. McKinley’s 
factory, recently destroyed by fire.-. I was 
prompted to become one of the masses for 
the time being, so I entered the meeting and 

confronted by a solid mass of nearly 30 
residents, property-owners and taxpayers 
of the neighborhood. After some difficulty 
the rector. Dr. Langtry, was successful in 

a persuading Mr. W. R. Miller to occupy the 
chair, who declared the meeting open and 

■ asked for resolutione, the first of which 
was moved by the Rev. Doctor, claiming 
that, as we were all heavily taxed 
by the city, we have the right to expect 
proper protection to our lives and property. 
Declared carried unanimously. The next 
resolution was moved by Mr. J. C, Kemp 
of the Bank of Commerce, declaring the 
business of window shade manufacturing 
in every *Way dangerous and all the ma
terials, even the building itself, highly ex
plosive and inflammable and should not be 
allowed to exist, etc.

deeNew England Conser
vatory. Miss Mathews’ numberless warm 
friends and admirers will be gratified to 
hear of-, the brilliant opportunities now 
opening before'her,, and will watch her 
career with affectionate interest.

PoiUd. Actual.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDSSterling,«days.............14.88 | 4.87 to4.87tf
do demand.......... 14.90 j 4.89

Bank of England rate—Per cent

Ye
Uni
hare
SLONDON WOOL 8AI4CB.

London, April 20.—At the wool sales to-day 
10,000 bales were offered. There was a good at
tendance arid the competition was active. Some 
fine combing brought 2s %<i and lambs 8s lid.
French and home buyers were fair purchasers.
Cape of Good Hope and Natal wools sold freely 
tor the continent.

NEW YORK DRYGOODS MARKET.
New York, April 20.—The .demand for dry

goods was llCtac as regards seasonable goods, but
fair and steady for articles for fall and winter iiesasae ■» — e _ _ _

gSS&HFBFs® wholesale aws retail lumber merqharts.
'«.nSSJSSSKXi*;. w RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

"epUcW“t$9” When^requlrtng"any 52,^’than other.

.B. M. Ballantyne, boot and shoe dealer, us for quotations All kind* n«.^ots don’t forget to ask
Attwood, is offering to compromise at 00c. on * kinds can be furnished on the shortest

«tiznroto^b2rea&rco.Waterl00' hM White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,
EYA^S,^MnkT^rX“^onT- ^ Red Oak, Tamarac, Hemlock,
F«leMStiM?un,™«i.!irM^eirle on Gedar, Maple, Rock Eim.
Æa?B„rionera’Nmelmo- R0“ “• : FIvAJVRD LUMBER, BTC.

FOB SALE OB TO LET. day

BOUGHT AND SOLD BY iHELP IS WANTED 
by . the women who 
are ailing and suf
fering, or Weak and 
exhausted. And, to 
ev ery such woman, 
help is guaranteed 
by Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion. For ÿoung 

: girls just entering 
rm womanhood; wo- 

.. . 'st men at the critical
change of life” ; women approaching 

confinement; nursing mothers ; and ev
ery woman who is “run-down ” or over
worked, it is a medicine that builds np, 
strengthens, and regulates, no matter 
what the condition of the system.

It’s an invigorating, restorative tonic, 
a soothing and bracing nervine, and the 
only guaranteed remedy for “ female 
complaints” and weaknesses. In bear
ing-down sensations, periodical pains, 
ulceration, inflammation, and every kin
dred ailment, if it ever fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back.

bai1 Large, modern, solid brick 

house, 15 rooms, finished in 
hardwood,situated on a beauti

ful corner lot on Walmer-road. 
The lot has a frontage Of 82 
feet by depth of 200 feet.

Apply to

BRYCE & CO. heldwIl Y
%

closed at 150 bid, a full point down. Northwest 
Land has eased off again and closed 
lower. C.,r.rv. is Tower, incandescent is 'Z points 
lower, and Commercial Cable,which was thought 
to have about touched bottom yesterday, made a 
further decline of 1% points. Bell Telephone 
closed a point off. Il ls the opinion of leading 
brokers that we will soon see easier money and 
better prices. Quotations:

Thewas p.^“^^Ta=;^0nTti ,\SP
id Commercial (’able.which was thonet §

the

theSIDNEY SMALL 1
1 P. M. 4P. M. Freehold Loan Building, 

20 -Adeialde-st. East,
clSTOCKS.

Tel. 1154. andAsked Bid
nolnoticeMontreal.....

Ontario.........
Moisona......
'Torpnto.....
Merchants1............*..........
Commerce.... ......
Imperial... e..'..........
Dominion. x<L...........
Standard............... ....
Hamilton..............
British America........
Western Assurance.
Consumers’ Gas..»....,
Dominion Telegraph.... 110
Cam Northwest L. Co....
Can-Paciflcfty. Stock....
Victoria Rolling Stock..
Toronto El'ctric Light Co 
Incandescent Light......
Commercial Cable....;, 142 141
BenTere1"’.................
urn mi. v-V. ....ee......
Duluth Common.........
Duluth Preferred........
&rdMco::.\

Can. LAN. In. Co..... 188« 186
Canada Permanent......... 203 200

“ “ 20 me.
- Central Canada Load...

Con. Land & Ibv. Co...,
Dora. Savings & Loan...
Freehold L. & Savings. .

187Huron & Erie L. AS....
do 20 per cent..

Landed Banking A Loan 
Laud Security Co.... »..
Lon. & Can. L. A A......
leondon Loan........... .
London & Otitario...........
North of Scotland 
Ontario Industrial Loan. 102 100
Ontario Loan & Deb............. . 1*1
People’s Loan...,...,..*
Real Estate, Loan <6 Deb.- 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Sayings..
WeeteraOanaev^^iTe____________________

Transactions: In the.mdrning-20 of Dominion 
,nt 274; fl».of Western Assurance at 1514r; 20 of 
Canada Permanent at 201, reported. Jn the 
afternoon—5 of Incandescent at 128: 25 of Com
mercial Cable at 140%; 25 of Câble rights at

534 831
125 180 K5

•••à» 266 -j*0 tiia
166 160 186

a#
isroHi S74 zre sr4
170 166 170 3G614
168H 16â I6SK 163)2

... l»i :i7 isi 117
IM lUOX1!® 180
197 195 197

107 110 * 107 
77 
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m 280), LOCAL BARK CLXA RINGS.
the clesring, of local banks (exclusive of the 

B*nk of Toronto) for the week are as follows, 
with comparisons ;

April 14...........
•*Prji ’5...................
^pni i&.'.v.v::;;:

ÎM..

i»■ •{••••Mil

Clearings. Balances,

z : M IE

■
itk
pu,

...... e.eeêes.e...
'ie..»..».4»This motion gave 

rise to considerable discussion and’opposi- 
tion and was declared “carried” upon a di
vision by a majority of two.

A motion which had been declared out of 
order as an amendment to the above was 
■then put to the meeting, 
the business referred t

ESTATE NOTICES,

IN THE MATTEft OF THE

DaoiStaiecL CltyA°fd^onto. Prlffî; Q Q ^ L I TYREWR ITE P C
, Foties is _ hereby given pursuant to R.S.O.
«887. Cap- HO, Sec. 36 ana amendments thereto. jc- ■ » . 1 eg — __ __
that all persona having claims or demands e — ' 920,00,
against the estate of the said Andrew P
Finan. deceased, who died on or about- the 19th .a. ... wil1 tin.® Odell do?
day of February, 1893, are required on or be- {$ 6<? words per hilnute l It will Perforate
fore the first day of May, 1893, to send by post £ X55 Pr®se copies ' It prints direct fro
prepaid or deliver to C. J. McCabe, solicitor for U ve8 10 Derfect manifold copies It Isl nkedleTîtnm-rLr.t.f^ty ne
executors of said deceased, their names, ad- With our Bakort i.»., ... . - , mKea automatically.
dresses, full particulars of claim and statement 'tn OUr Kalsed Letter Attachment It
SJST5MS, ZAnd'noticeB^sUfurther*gften „ <THB ODELL WILL NOT DO.

11 W,U "0t ^not^oost^artyttting'ln'iLee To ZZloTT A1'»^ent. « w,„

5ie"»^b Si£ alivet^th^ttock which the «Vket W» are fully
BSiMffiS&'SS&SBK'iSK who havey afr^adya Pp°2cefnthl? Market!

D.tedattercn.o.iheisth^rfl.m key machlM
this Is^iot^key^machîne'ryeMt^s’càpabl^ofttu-rring out work

^ ^otthg^ si«5
MOTiCETO creditors—in the In writing. This Is no idle boast and we are preoared^nrot» Ctiliiton^Jate of ti^^?ity°of*Toroi?- our assertIon to any one who will favor us with a visit. P OV9 
to. Butcher, deceased. ODELL TYPEWRITER CO

Head Office. Room 3e, Canada Life Buildings. Toronto 
■ ___________ J. W. RUTHERFORD. Man

bryce & co.. Lu“raawga«‘EL.„ rTotale.............. ;.$8.267,281 $ 866.166
Last week .............  7.176,378 1,106,672
Corresponding week, 18*2... 4,811,742 670,07678« 77

83 82
iti- 180 
12» 126)4

I»
150 Grain and Produce.

Wheat—X firmer tone pervaded the local mar
ket to-day. Holders were encouraged by steady 
cables and higher prices in nearly all of the 
American markets, and lot» of stuff which was 
offered yesterday could not be bought to-day at 
the earns money. Bed and white, west, would 
easily bring 67c, while holders were asking higher 
figures. Spring is quoted at 63c and goose at 
Coe.. Tnere ie hardly sufficient Manitoba wheat 
moving to make a quotation. The demand In 
Ontario is light, and any considerable offerings 
would break prices. .

Rye—Nominal nt 54c outside.
.... ....-1 Pea»—Firm, selling at 57o north and west
.... . .... Oate-Easier; «les of white were made west 

tp-day at 29y4c.
Barley w-a 3000 bushel lot of No. 2 sold equal to 

40c^east to-day. A car of No. 3 extra sola at 38c

Buckwheat—Nominal at 50c outside.
Mill Feed—Unchanged at $14.60 for branch 

track and $15.50 for shorts. 7 .
Flour—Dull and unchanged. Demand very 

light.

•■îimsâiâuiiiiiiiimiiimetiieHaiiiiiiigiiçjCompleteManhoodi
5 AND now TO ATTAIN it. I 
E ——- * 5

# si viiIt claimed that 
o was not by any 

means as dangerous or nnpleasant.in its na
ture as some ot the speakers would have us 
believe, but had been the means of provid
ing employment to a large number of 
ploy es for the past 11 or 13 years, whose 
means of living had now suddenly been cut 
off by the late disastrous tire; it was in 
every way desirable that the said factory 
should be at once rebuilt in a solid 
and safe manner, in strict accordance with 
the city bylaws, relating to such matters, 
thus providing employment to at least 60 
or 70 persons, some of whom had families 
depending upon them for their bread. And 
would you believe it, sir, this motion was 
discussed for nearly an hour, and after two 
or three of its friends bad left the room in 
disgust it was declared lost by a majority 
of one.

The last motion moved by another 
“alarmist” against the re-erection was de
clared to be unnecessary, as its ground had 
been covered by a . previous motion. So 
closed thà great mass meeting, called to 
prevent the continuance of an indust 
under any conditions whsre the poor em- j 
ployes had made their home for many 
years, whose children attended the Public 
school in the neighborhood and who 
w-ould have to remove to some other part 
of the suburbs of the city at great cost to 
their very, limited means, or relinquish 
their employment altogether and thus help 
to swell the ranks of the unemployed al
ready too numerous in this Queen City of 
our Province. That such a position 
should be taken by a body (though small) 
of so-called Christian citizens of a city, 
whose municipal representatives were pro
fessing to be more than anxious to induce 
manufacturers of any kind to locate in 
midst, was at least a surprise to 

April, 18, 1893. . Honest Enterprise.

140 138 noi« lie" 
10* ....

160 146
10* .... no

26 88 -.... tei130 ■■■■
70 67

'to èüi

189 185
em-

‘d5 ▲ Medical Work that Telle tlie Causes, 5 
1 Describes the Effects,

Points the Remedy; -
S Scientifically the most v«iu»ble, artistically the S 
g most beautiful medical book ever published ; g 
S p® P every page bearing a half-tone illustration 5 
g ia tints. Subjects treated
jj Wet-roue Debility, Impetency.l

S Sterility, Development, -
i Varicocele, The Husband, 1 g 
| Those Intending Marriage, etc. =

S .vE5?rT'“"1 who would know th. GrandTrath.,1 
: PI-'" F-vts. thc Old Secret, and New DIkov- Z 
g ene, qf Medical Science as applied to Married g 
g Life who would «tone -for past follic. and g
5 WONDERFUE.ltLrr*TLE° EOO^‘te **!

Êl«^eA^tïïï^’Vhik,beedMm]

EERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y.I

The Eeplaaade Terminal.
G/T.P,. Solicitor Bell stated to Mayor 

Fleming yesterday that tlie G.T.R. will at 
once expropriate the property on the sonth 
side, of Front-street, between York and 
Simcoe-streets.ffor the Union Station. Mr. 
McMurrav holds a lease of land there from 
the city at $2.40 a foot that does not termi
nate for six years and has increased in 
value. There is a difficulty in purchasing 
his rightA

C.P.R. Solicitor McMurchy is eager for 
the council to introduce at next meeting the 
bylaws providing for closing certain streets 
when the filling in commences. He remark
ed that his company have been out $300,- 
000 a year for the past six years by the.pre- 

ry sent arrangement.

■ E can be used by the Blind.
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Monroe, Miller & Co.• e » V
SI160

IQ Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-st.E

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York anfl Chicago. 
Montreal stock, dealt In. Members ot or repre-

ot“Trad" Y°rk El<-'haa6ea ,9d Chicago

J. H. MEAD, Manager.
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Notice^i. hereby glven^pursusntito the B.S.O ,
i'ng cl'ndms «gainst the Eerato^t Jtichaêf’cüt 

llton, late ot the City ot Toronto, in the County 
ot York, butoher, deceased, who. died on or 
about the 6th day of February, 1893, sre hereby 

-required to send in their claims to Messrs. Bull 
& Werrett, solicitors for Catherine Wright, ad
ministratrix ot the estate of the said deceased 
ou or before the 16th day of May, I8BS. full par-

And notioe is hereby given that after the said 
16th day of May next the said administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the. claims of which the ad- 
mmistratrix shall bavé notice,, and that she will 
not be liable tor the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons ot wuose claims 
she snail opt then have received notice as above. 

BULL & WERRETT,
Solicitors for the Administratrix,

Court House, Toronto^-

/The Railway Must Pay.
In the action of the waterworks com

missioners of Windsor against the Canada 
Southern Railway Company the Court of 
Appeal yesterday decided that the eonh 
miasioners were in the right. ïhe railway 
company Were charged water rates for a 
hydrant in front ef their property, although 
they did not use the water, and ^on this 
ground objected tp pay the rates.

City Hall Notes.
John Hoakin, Q.C., baa written the City 

Clerk, enclosing a letter from Misa Wilson, 
daughter of the late Sir Daniel Wilson, 
thanking the City Council for the engrossed 
copy of the resolution of condolence 
Sir Daniel’s death. Miss Wilson is now fn 
Nice, France.

Arrangements have been made to clean 
the reservoir to-day. There is a considerable 
quantity of sand to be removed.

Rose-avenue residents have petitioned 
for the removal of the sidewalk to the 
curb, to be paid on the local improvement 
plan.

Thé City Commissioner reports that the 
superficial area of the offices at present 
occupied by the City Solicitor is 1070 feet, 
and that of the proposed offices in the 
Uooderham block is 12(81 feet.

The Massey music hall plans were sub
mitted to the City Commissioner yesterday 
for approval before the issuance of the 
building permit. Architect s. R. Badgley 
of Cleveland, O., is the designer, and George 
M. Miller of this city the superintendent.

The Executive Committee postponed its 
regular meeting yesterday to to-day.

The number of untenanted houses id the
city is decreasing rapidly, acèordiog to the 
assertion of the Chief of Police.

Mr. Joab Scales of Toronto writes: “A short 
time ago I was suffering rrom kidney complaint 
and dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back; in 
fact 1 was completely prostrated and suffering 
intense pain. While in this state a friend recom
mended metotrya bottle of NorchroDALyman'e 
Vegetable Discovery, t used one bottle, and the 
permanent manner in which it has cured and 
made a new utan-of me ie such that 1 cannot 
withhold from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude.”

Mr, 'Cole Again Loses.
In the action of Armstrong v. Cole the 

defendants appealed from the judgment of 
the County "judge of the county of York, " 
refusing to set aside the ' verdict for the 
plaintiff for S75, or to grant,a new trial of 
the action, which was first’ tried by Mor
gan,'junior judge, and a jury. The appeal 
was yesterday dismissed by the Court of 
Appeal with coats.

13$
ager.

INSURANCE. hav

HEADQUARTERS FOB BIS SMSASSESSMENT SYSTEM

MONEY LOANED ONMDBTGAGE THX STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street tonlay were: Wheat, lbo 

bush; barley, 100 bUsh; pees, — bush' oats. 100 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 68c- red 
wheat, 66c; spring wheat, 68c; goose wheat, 
02c; barley 44c; oats. S7e; peas, Ole to 
68c; rye, 63c ; hay at $10 to 
timothy tod $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
too, $8 to $9 for bundled, $6 to $6 for loose; ee«. 
lie to i2c per dot.; butter, 18o to 19o for 
tub, 30c to 24c for choice dairy rolls: chickens. 
75c to 90c; turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 90o 
to $12»: dressed hogx $7 to $7.40; potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $8 to $5.50; hind. $s to $<L50; 
mutton, $6to$7; lamb, 7c to Sc per id; veal. $8

11
AT LOWEST RATES

In Large or Small Amounts
fl-EÔBQK A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston. If you want a properly-con

structed Gas Stove with all the 

Latest Improvements, Guar

anteed In every way, call a*

JOHN STARK & CO :The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three yeara. Di vidends mar 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.

126 TORONTO-STREET i
our VONT RIAL STOCKS.

Montreal, April 20, 2.47 p.m.—Canadian Pa
cific, 82%. and «5% sales 150 at 82)4; Duluth 
common, asked 10)4: Duluth pref., 25 and 20;

>m. Cable, 141)4 and .141, sales 50 at 141%, 26 at 
141)4, 50 at I4*: Montreal Telegraph, 144% and 
143%: Rich. & Ont., 69 and 68. sales 75 at 69)4, 
125 at 69; Montreal Street Railway, 189 and 185; 
Montreal Gas Co., 200 and 199, Sales 200,200, 60 
at 200*, 360 at 800; Bell Telephone. 156 and 147; 
Bank of Montreal, 233 afld 230, sales 65 -at 232%; 
Banque du Peuple, 117 and 110: Molsons Bank, 
asked 175; Merchants’ Bank. 166 and 160: Mer
chants’ Bank.of Halifax, offered .138;. Union 
Bank, offered 108)4; Bank of Commerce, 147 and 
146: Montreal Cotton Co., 135 aud 120; Can. 
Colored Cotton, 160 and 90; Dom. Colton, 185 
and 120.

A Ten-Cent City Postal delivery.
Editor W.orlli: No fault can be . found 

with Toronto’s postal delivery, but we are 
behind the Americans in one feature, which 
could be introduced with profit to the de- 
part ment aud to the great convenience of 
the citizens. At present there

6Co
SEEDS.

tSSSSSSSSt1**»
FHoviaioxe.

Quotations are: Egge, new laid, case lota, lie te 
ll*c.Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c to 20c.choice 
dairy In tuba, 19d to 19*c; medium In tuba 16c to 
18c; creamery,22c.to33c. Cheese, 11 c to ll*c Long 
dear bacon. 10*c tor large lots and 10*e for small 
lots; spired foils. 10*c; breakfast bacon 18*c 
to 14c; backs 13*c to 13c; bams, 18c : C&nu- 
dian mess- pork, $90 per bbl ; short 
outs, $21 to $21.50; lafc(, 13c tubs and lS«c 
in pails, 19*c for tierces: evaporated apnles 
new, 8c and old 7 l-2c; dried apples new 5c to 
5*c. ■■

Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy - ' 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

Annual premium...
Amount paid ia 28 years,
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.* 6‘611 23$ 841 M 
Net contribution to Emergency :
Fund................................ 2 052 10

Accretions from lapses............... s|l5tt 30

Total credits................ •».......... $5,050 03
Canadtan Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered. ”

Red clover is 
to $8.75, apd

*TENDERS. THE TORONTO 
GAS STOVE

& SUPPLY CO.
203 YONGE-STREET.

Mùi COare five
deliveries daily in the central portion and 
three deliveries in almost every other part 
of the city. In New York and other large 
cities there is a special aud immediate city 
delivery of letters at a cost of 10 cents. 
Postmaster Patteson is always alive to any
thing tending to increase the efficiency of 
his department and .surely the scheme can 
be introduced here with advantage forth
with. Let the Government make a test of 
it ' here and if it is a success extend it to 
other cities. W. N. Irwin.

$ 800 41
Tl LTD .or un-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

Tenders for Pavements on Track 
.Allowances Postponed.

. A DRKSSKD HOGS.
Receipts werÿigh.t to-day and prices were un- 

chongtxL^ Peers’ prices to-day ranged from $7

Notice is hereby given that thé time for re- Telephone 1432, 
ceiving tenders for the -construction of navr
aient s on THB TRACK ALLOWANCES is post- WWIWMMMIUIW 
gmed frorii^turday, 22ud of Apri), to Saturday,

DANIEL LAJVfB,
Chairman Committee on Works.

Committee Rooms. Toronto. April 18, 199:1

THQS. E., P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto: STORAGE!ROBERT COCHRAN

Member'1 ot Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
"Direct to Cbky>go Board of Trade arid New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda "Board alTrada

TRY THE Stock lûxcttange.)TELEPHONE 1352.The Medical Health Officer.
.[From The Canadian Practitioner.]

The election of Dr. Chàrles 8heard to the 
position of Medical Health ’ Officer of To
ronto has given general satisfaction to the 
profession, of' this city. So far 
learn we have reason to believe that the 

\ general public heartily appt-ove of the coun- 
cifs choice.. I)r>, Sheard . possesses a happy 
oombiuation of qualities whicti make hiiri 
well fitted for his now office. He has high 
talents, common sensé, good judgment, 
scientific knowledge and rare executive 

. ability. Being a man of means and the 
possessor of a large amount of city property 
Le is in a position to take a perfectly in
dependent stand and at the same time to 

• have an eye to economy in alkhis acts. lie 
has already thrown into Jiis work his 
characteristic energy tind is working early 
and late to get his very important depart-, 
nient in good working order. The mem
bers of the profession recognize with pleasure 
that he assumes no theatrical attitudes apd 
puts forth no efforts to advertise his own 
doings or exaggerate the importance of any 
epidemics with which he vigorously attempts 
to cope.

rflORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-—DURING THE 
JL month of April, 1893, mails close and ar* 

due asfoUowe;
CLOSE.

NKW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex • 

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon dt 
Co.,are as follows;:

ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,“HERO”

CIGAR
* '% ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE

Issues Warehouse Receipts. Advances Money on Merchandise. 
7.15' fo.™j Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goods,

eux.
LOW- a-m. p.m.

.............. 6-15 r-41
....8.00 8.00 8,10 V.10 
....7.30 3.25 12.40p.m. 7.40

.;......... 7.20 4.10 10.15 8.10

...........5.50 4.30 10.45 8.50

.............-7.00 3.35 12.30p.m. 9.30
........6.30 44» 11.15 9.M

a.in. p.m. juin.

Opeu- Hleh- Clos- 1 - CHICAGO GRAIN AND SBObOOK. Q.T.R Kart-..,.. 
O. & Q. Railway.

::::

as we. can stocks. Iris, ing. Fluctuations la the Chicago grain and Droduoe 
markets, as reosired by John J. Dixon Sl Co 
were as follows:

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

IMMMM
Am. Cotton Oil........,
Atchison..... k,..
ChL, Burlington & Q..
Can. Pacific....................
Canada Southern......

Mi'sHafere::;:.::::
Erie

Lake Shore............
Mo. Pacific. , . . , rev. •> a « 
National Lead Trust..., 
N.Y. & New England.. 
Northern Pacific Prof.
Northwestern............
Pacific Mail...........
Philo: «6 Reading......
Rock Island............. .
Richmond Terminal.
St. Paul...........
Sugar...........;.............. .
Teno. Coal & Iron..,. .
Union Pacific.........
WuWjn........
Wabash Pref.

.45 ;

m
m 44* 44%

at*
MB

.GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGEH
mi Open’s nighst L’.'t O ose. EPPS’S COCOA83 83
955Ü

84*
Wheat-My....r;.

-July.......
_ <# —Sept........

; 31 71)i 73
.73 ' - p.m.

^.OU
851 m

{ J9.00 n. 9L00
2.00a* m 7.3075h

4014 1 Fresh dally from the Sprint, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 

p.m. city atTwenty-flve Cent» per Gal-

6.15 ÏOO142 142*
128 129 128
20* 80* ■ 29 

116 1

G. W. Be.i.Dorn—May-.141* 
12# 6, to*

40* 1038 8.*,“ —July.....!... BREAKFAST.
m ^ 10.00 -By a thorough knowledge of the natural la-ai 

which govern the operation, ot digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well-relecced Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha. 
provided our breakfast table, with a delicately 
savored beverage which may rave u. many 
heavy doctors' bill». It la by the iudiclona uaeof 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built np antll strong enough to reniât 
every tendency to disease. Hundred, ot subtle 
miladiee ere floating around u« ready to .ttacg 
wherever there ia a weak point. We may 
many » fatal «haft by keeping oureefve. well
Î^^S^XtV^raoar^J

^BtoYe b e see e'e à •
—July.....v...:

pork-M.y............
14- —Sept.’..... 

—July.... 
Isard—)iay....;
* “ —July....

44 ^-Sept...............
Short Ribs—Slay... 

44 —July.............
44 —Sdpt....-, ...

To Mothers, Whe» and Daughters. 
flH DB. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PU,LL.-.

The effect of certain medickics huTing 
•h2B been clearly ascertained, Ijemalua are sure 
WOT ly relieved from their diBtrewlng;coni 

nltiniaw theepeciflee for tboae bfelnglufni
bble in correctlnx Irregularities, remorlm: 
obRiructlons from any cause whatever, 
ana t he only a*fe. sure and certain remedy

___________ ll°waW those distressing complaints so pc
.IgHBCMw'u 11 ar to the female sex. They are. how- 
cvcv, uollilng heir, having C^en dispensed from hlf 
offlee for 45 years and are not an experiment. Kipllei 
directions-, stating when they should uot boused, with 
each b<ix. PI)Is pent to any address on receipt of on- 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered prompri-.

iSssssSL-’m ^Lntot.ritbM*,nd H°£°- osassAss'fftiSiMHÉf

cm. p.m.
6.15 12.00 n. 9.00

- 4.00 10.30 Up.in.
10.0U

6.15 10.00 9.00 7.3j
18.00 a.

m 28sa 2778 V 72^73 m 17 05 
17.50 
17 25

17 25 
17. 72 
17 47

17
17 40 
17 22 
9 67

ll U.S.F.T. ............ JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

sent to Telephone IASS' will receive 
prompt attention. Stops jars furnished »t 
cost price.

1 1-6 H6*

Order.
«7 'l U.8.Western States..

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Sauu-uaya at 10 p.m. and on Thursdays at 7.15 
and lü p.HL. The following are the dates of 

i^n’u i5-

xkwyohk Niurri K.B.—Urns, are Branch Poetofflces In every
lamhT^SJflc Pxuif * 8C3^a Sf°t8 <tead,; “P" ^ tranaaccti^SïirtSf Bank^dla'wy

SST&4aEatt€S»<iXi!a

:Û 87«) 67
IW 8>i 9 9781( 10 02 

to 20 
» 75 
9 70 
9 75

9 95 
10 07

;/•,39H
um

88 10.10 10111)6 UU4 
20M,! 'SOX

111)4 9 65! 9 03
;

24kt
82

■ y 65 9 6524 24 9 70 9 0581)4 81 » W. H. STONE, escape•8 76 ^ 76*
101*-101*

■ s
t 76* 76*

101 101* 
21* 21* LNDBHTAKKR, 

34-0— YONOE-STFfBET—34» 
OPP. ELM.

. 20* I Made .imply with boiling, water or milk. Said 
only in pectets by Grocers labelled thu.:
JAM.ES EPPS Sl Co., Homcaopathlo 

I Chemists, London, Eng. ed

20*
■ 28 35mi 5896*

L21*1 21* 20* 20* Telepriono 03».$> U PATTESUX E.lfc
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